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ABSTRACT 

Given the increase over the past decade in the proportion of the 

population who are elderly and the projected increase over the next few 

decades, the care of the elderly becomes an important sociological con

sideration. The problem is identifying the type of care for elderly 

persons that would insure their best adjustment with the least expen

diture. In the present study, adjustment of the elderly is examined by 

exploring the relative congruity between their functional ability and 

nursing home care versus care in the home. 

At the present time, decisions regarding type of care are arbi

trary. What is needed is an objective measure (e.g., ability to function) 

for judging the type of care for elderly persons that would lead to their 

best adjustment. One such measure is congruity between care resources 

and care needs of persons. Thus, the congruity in this study is between 

level of functional ability and level of care. 

A socio-environmental perspective provided the basis for the con

ceptual framework and hypotheses. Essentially, this perspective relates 

expectations and resources as contingencies predicting life satisfaction 

and morale. Expectations will differ in age-heterogeneous and age-

homogeneous environments. Four hypotheses were tested. Hypothesis 1 

predicts that elderly individuals with high functional ability have 

greater adjustment with home-care, while hypothesis 2 predicts that 
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elderly individuals with low functional ability have greater adjustment 

in nursing homes. Hypotheses 3 and 4 predict the stability of that 

adjustment based on congruity. 

Data were gathered from two samples of elderly individuals: 42 

in nursing homes (age-homogeneous) and 42 in a home-care program (age-

heterogeneous) in the same city. Age and functional effects were con

trolled by matching subjects in categories of these variables. Adjust

ment was then compared. 

Functional ability, the independent variable, is measured by a 

functional assessment using two scales, and adjustment, the dependent 

variable, is assessed using two scales. All subjects were assessed every 

three months for a period of one year; functional measures were completed 

by personnel in each environment, and adjustment scores were determined 

through interviews conducted with the subjects. 

The first two hypotheses were tested by developing a regression 

model to determine the best fit to the data. Hypotheses 3 and 4 were 

tested by analysis of variance. 

Only four of the twelve graphs in the final restricted model sup

port hypothesis 1, and only one graph supports hypothesis 2. While,even 

the model with the best fit to the data demonstrates this meager support 

for the first two hypotheses, suggestions given are expected to prove the 

usefulness of functional ability as a criterion for placement of the 

elderly. Several observations from the final restricted model are 

detailed on initial adjustment scores, the difference in maximum adjust

ment scores for the two populations in curvilinear relationships, and 

length of residence relative to adjustment. 
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Two approaches are used to test hypotheses 3 and 4 on the 

stability of adjustment. The first approach used the upper and lower 

third of the functional frequency distribution, while the division is 

made at the median in the second approach. Four comparisons are made 

in each approach: two inter-group and two intra-group comparisons. Out 

of eight comparisons by the two different approaches, only two inter-

group and one intra-group comparison are significant. A suggestion is 

given for a different method of statistical comparison. 

Implications of this study and.future research directed toward 

finding an objective measure of judging the type of care that would 

lead to the best adjustment of elderly persons are outlined. 



CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The population of the United States has been an aging population 

during the entire period for which relevant statistics have been recorded 

(Tibbitts, 1960). Only 5.4 percent of the population was 65 years or 

older in 1930, but the number of elderly increased to 9.6 percent by 

1960 (Moroney and Kurtz, 1975: 81), and the trend is toward an increase 

in that proportion. Possible future demographic changes are described 

by Maddox (1975: 343-344): 

. . .  i f  o n e  a s s u m e d  z e r o  p o p u l a t i o n  g r o w t h  o v e r  t h i s  p e r i o d  
[the next 50 years], the proportion of elderly might be as 
high as 16% in the year 2020. 

Estimates of dramatic increases in the proportion of elderly 
are conjectures but they call attention to several basic and 
important facts which are masked by reference to proportions 
alone. Between 1900 and 1970 the absolute number of persons 
65 years of age and over increased from 3 million to 20 million. 
The projected number for the year 2020 is 40 million (Current 
Population Reports, 1973). Among the elderly, about one-third 
are 75 years of age or older; in 1970, almost 8 million persons 
were 'older' aged and by the year 2000, persons in this cate
gory are projected to increase to 12.5 million. The population 
over 65 increased rapidly during the past decade (21%), much 
more rapidly than the population as a whole ;(13%). The older 
population is expected to continue to show a substantial per
centage increase for at least the next few decades. 

Statement of the Problem 

If the proportion of the elderly increases as dramatically as 

Maddox predicts, social programs will be much more urgently needed to 

effectively care for this population. Many investigators have reported 

1 
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on long-term problems of aging, most commonly identified as physical 

disabilities, social losses, and financial limitations. While many 

elderly have sufficient financial and/or social resources to meet needs 

precipitated by these problems, the majority of them may have to rely on 

social programs for long-term care. 

From a social standpoint, long-term care involves not only 

disbursing scarce financial resources for effective social programs but 

also providing methods of care which insure the best adjustment for 

elderly persons. The unhappiness of the elderly with the present care 

system is not a novel or unexplored thesis; but the fact still remains 

that their needs are not being met appropriately. Social responsibility 

dictates provision of adequate and satisfactory care for dependent members 

of our society. 

The issue is deciding the type of care most appropriate for 

elderly persons to insure their best adjustment with the least expendi

ture. At the present time, decisions regarding type of care are usually 

arbitrary. They are at the discretion of clinicians and/or family and 

generally based on elderly persons' financial status or social resources. 

Rarely are decisions based on the preference of the elderly or on the 

appropriateness of care for persons" best adjustment. What is needed is 

an objective measure for judging the most appropriate type of care based 

on factors that contribute to adjustment. 

A factor that contributes to the adjustment of persons who need 

long-term care is congruity or "match" between care resources and needs 

of persons for care (Lowy and Helphand, 1975). However, few guidelines 
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have been developed to relate care resources with care needs. One scale 

that can be used as a guideline was developed by Lawton and Brody (1969). 

They devised a scale of functional ability that Lowy and Helphand believe 

can be used for matching the needs of elderly persons with care environ

ments . 

Functional ability is the level at which a person is able to care 

for himself or herself physically and perform daily tasks. Several in

vestigators (DiCicco and Apple, 1960; Sweetzer, 1960; Irelan, 1967) have^ 

reported that the most common perception of ill health is in terms of 

inability to perform daily activities. With ill health, there is low 

morale (Kutner et al., 1956; Maddox and Eisdorfer, 1962; Riley and Foner, 

1968), depression (Levin, 1963; Nowlin, 1972), and less life satisfaction 

(Palmore and Luikart, 1972). But these consequences of ill health can 

be minimized. For example, Levin states that internal factors that main

tain the individual's self-esteem, especially the individual's attitude 

toward his past, present, and future performance, can prevent depression. 

Palmore and Luikart (1972) report self-rated health most closely corre

lated with greater life satisfaction. Gubrium (1972, 1973) argues that 

greater and more stable morale and life satisfaction is possible for the 

elderly if they are in environments where expectations are congruent with 

their personal resources for meeting expectations. The assumption can be 

made that there is a relation between health (functional ability) and 

adjustment (morale, life satisfaction, and depression). Morale is defined 

as a person's judgment of himself or herself, while life satisfaction is 

a person's judgment of his or her life style. Dissatisfaction with 
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either self or life style can result in depression and poor adjustment. 

If a person is in an environment where expectations permit activity to 

full capacity (but not exceeding) of functional ability, morale and life 

satisfaction will be high. This congruence between personal resources 

and expectations will result in a positive judgment of self and life 

style with subsequent greater adjustment. 

Two major types of institutionalized social programs are cur

rently available for long-term care needs of the elderly. The first is 

full-institutional care with constant attention available for the more 

functionally disabled. The second is home-care with intermittant atten

tion for those who are less functionally disabled. Both types of care 

have advantages and disadvantages for the elderly (see Chapter 2), but 

each provides a different level of care. Inappropriate placement occurs 

in either type of care when the level of care is not congruent with the 

level of functional ability. One example is the 15 to 25 percent of the 

elderly in nursing homes who do not require that level of care (Moroney 

and Kurtz, 1975). Since all elderly do not have the same level of func

tional ability, the assumption can be made that there is a relation 

between level of function and level of care. Lawton and Brody's (1969) 

scale can discriminate elderly persons by functional ability so that 

they can be in care environments with care resources congruent with care 

needs. 

Two assumptions have been made: (1) there is a relation between 

functional ability and adjustment and (2) there is a relation between 

level of function and level of care. If there is congruence between 
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level of function and level of care, adjustment will be greater and more 

stable. Therefore, level of functional ability (which implies need) 

could be used as an objective measure for judging the most appropriate 

type of care for elderly people; it is based on a factor that contributes 

to adjustment — congruence between care resources and care needs. 

With an objective measure for decision making regarding type of 

care for the elderly, placement will be more appropriate. With appro

priate placement, not only will the adjustment of the elderly be improved, 

but financial resources will be more effectively distributed. More 

elderly could receive care with little or no additional expenditure,. 

since cost in time and money is considerably less for intermittant care 

compared to constant care. 

The present study is designed to explore this argument. The 

relation between level of functional ability and the adjustment of the 

elderly in two social environments which provide a different level of 

care is examined. The major types of care presently available to the 

elderly constitute the two social environments: (1) full-institutions 

(i.e., several nursing homes in Tucson, Arizona), and (2) elderly persons' 

homes with care provided by a variety of community programs coordinated 

by the Areawide Model Project of Tucson. 

The adjustment, as well as the stability of that adjustment, 

for elderly persons in the two social environments is compared over a 

period of one year. The sample from the Areawide Model Project and the 

nursing home samples were matched by categories of age and function at the 

initial functional assessment (see Chapter 4 for a description of the 



matching process). The functional assessment included measurement of 

functional ability by two scales that measure only the ability to care 

for oneself physically and socially. The adjustment assessment included 

measurement of orientation and mental control as well as life satisfac

tion. The framework for this study is based on Gubrium's (1972, 1973) 

socio-environmental theoretical perspective of aging. This perspective 

relates normative expectations for the elderly in different social 

environments and the elderly's personal resources to meet these expecta

tions to morale and satisfaction. 

Significance of the Problem 

With advancing age, all people experience a loss of family and 

friends, an income that may be inadequate, declining health, and/or 

psychological problems of adjusting to the final years of life. The most 

frequently discussed in the literature is declining health with one or 

more "chronic conditions" (e.g., arthritis or cardiovascular disease) 

reported by most people over 65. Limited mobility due to crippling, 

pain, or fatigue is described by one-third, and limitation in perform

ing a major activity (e.g., work or housekeeping) is reported by more 

than half of this population (National Center for Health Statistics, 

1968). Increased medical care, special transportation, and companion

ship become necessary in addition to the usual tasks of housekeeping, 

cooking, laundry, and shopping. Consequently, the need for some type of 

assistance increases with age. 
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Significance for the Elderly-

Most dependent elderly live with extended family, in institu

tions, or alone. Studies of the elderly have reported that the majority 

prefer not to live with family. About 8 percent of elderly Americans 

live with children and grandchildren, many of these for economic reasons 

only (Riley and Foner, 1968). In a national sample, Beyer and Woods 

(1963) found that less than 10 percent of old people said they wanted 

to live with a child or relative. Even if ill or disabled, only 23 

percent recommended moving in with children while 39 percent recommended 

care in a nursing home or other nursing care program. While the elderly 

have a negative view of institutionalization, they do consider it prefer

able to living with family. 

Sherwood (1975: 15) cites findings from a number of studies which 

indicate that many elderly parents can depend on their children for help 

to some extent: 

For example, in a study of elderly people in three societies 
(Denmark, Britain, and the United States) a substantial pro-
protion of elderly persons were found during illness to rely 
on help from children and other relatives, although it should 
be pointed out that 'significantly more of the old people in 
the United States than in Denmark and Britain said they had 
"no help" — 12 percent compared with 9 percent and 7 per
cent respectively (Townsend, 1968, p. 113).' 

Sherwood suggests, however, that children and other relatives do not 

always provide adequate help to the elderly. Support for this suggestion 

is provided by Sherwood (1975: 16) with preliminary findings of a 

Massachusetts study where 47 (85 percent) of 55 elderly infirm were 

receiving some help from family members: "However, only about half (28 
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of the 55) were receiving enough help from relatives and community 

agencies to enable them to live in the community at a minimally or 

better than minimally acceptable level." 

Maddox (1975) observes that the probability of being a resident 

in any institution is about one in 100, with the incidence of long-term 

care institutionalization four or five times higher for persons 65 and 

older than for the population as a whole. Shanas et al. (1968) report 

that less than 5 percent of persons 65 years of age or older are institu

tionalized. Lowy and Helphand (1975) claim that less than 300,000 or 

10 percent of the total three million people eligible for long-term care 

are in institutions. 

The elderly themselves have a negative view of institutionaliza

tion. Lieberman and Lakin (1963) collected data from clients prior to 

their admission to a home for the aged and three to five months after 

admission. The findings indicate that males viewed institutionalization 

as a loss of power, while females viewed it as rejection. Bell (1973) 

found that 85 percent of his low income, dependent, mentally intact 

elderly preferred, when given a choice, to live out their remaining 

years at home rather than in an institution. A matched sample of in

patient elderly and day care elderly was compared by McCuan (1973), who 

found that the institutionalized sample reported greater feelings of 

security. Nevertheless, even the most mentally confused in the day care 

sample were reluctant to replace their more uncertain, but independent 

life with institutionalization. Numerous investigators report that older 

people prefer the independence and privacy of their own homes to 
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institutional care, regardless of possible hardship or incapacity (Riley 

and Foner, 1968). However, home-care is not always available as an 

alternative. Lowy and Helphand (1975: 360) put it as follows: 

Shanas (1971) states that one out of every seven older persons 
requires home health care. Despite this pressing need, home 
care programs have been slow to develop. Shanas, in a study 
of home health needs in three countries, points out that the 
United Kingdom and Denmark have more than 40 times as many 
old people served by home help services than the United States 
(Shanas et al., 1968). Wessen (1964) adds that as of the 
early 1960's, 'after almost 20 years, fewer than 50 coordinated 
home care programs have been identified and these serve but a 
minute fraction of the population who might benefit from home 
care (p. 11).' In addition, the home care programs which do 
exist seem to be limited in scope and application. 

Financial Significance 

Traditionally, elderly persons with disabilities and/or no help 

at home have been institutionalized. This was due, in part, to the lack 

of community programs such as "Heals on Wheels" or homemaker services. 

Institutions for the elderly are an accepted and important subsystem of 

medical care with federal and professional support. Alternatives to 

institutionalization are a relatively recent but slowly growing approach 

to care for the elderly. However, this approach does not have the pro

fessional support or federal funding in comparison with institutions. 

Moroney and Kurtz (1975) discuss the interesting and informative 

evolution of institutions for the aged, but only a brief overview of 

their discussion is given here. Nursing homes arid other specialized 

institutions (boarding and rest homes) for the elderly began to multiply 

with the passage of the Social Security Act of 1935. Two provisions of 

this legislation, Old Age Survivors Insurance and Old Age Assistance, 
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provided financial assistance for the aged on a continuing basis. With 

this cash assistance, the elderly who needed care had the means to make 

a choice other than public institutions. Entrepreneurs were quick to 

recognize this potential, and many turned their homes into care facili

ties. At that time, controls or standards for care of the elderly were 

not operative. Moroney and Kurtz report that by 1939, 1,200 facilities 

with approximately 25,000 beds were counted in the first known national 

survey of nursing homes (Block, 1949). In the 1950's and early 1960's, 

the increasing aged population, the rising cost of acute hospital care, 

and the widespread acceptance of voluntary health insurance further 

stimulated the growth of such institutions. During the years 1965-1972, 

the federal government supported institutions for the elderly as an 

important subsystem of medical care by the passage of PL 89-97 (Medicare 

and Medicaid). This legislation was designed to meet the medical needs 

of high risk groups, the aged, and the poor. Almost one million beds in 

extended care facilities and skilled nursing homes were available to the 

elderly in 1975. 

Less data have been collected on community programs to assist the 

elderly in their own homes. Kahana and Coe (1975: 523) succinctly ex

press the present status of these services: 

Noninstitutional community services have long played a 
major role in the care of the aged and disabled in Britain 
and European countries. In contrast, in the United States 
there have been relatively few such services to supplement 
the rapidly expanding institutional services (Shanas et al., 
1968). Existing community services are organized around 
different lines in that services in Europe are more central
ized and more closely tied with health care while those in 
the United States are more likely to exist under the auspices 
of special sponsoring groups. 
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In each community in the United States there are special 
community resources and services that include the aged and 
disabled among their beneficiaries. Yet their development 
has been sporadic, frequently haphazard, springing from the 
specific functions of individual agencies and stemming from 
the definition of community needs as interpreted by their 
boards and staffs (Herz, 1971). This can be said of volun
tary as well as public agencies, the latter ones set up and 
functioning to carry out legislation or regulations autho
rized by federal, state, or local governments. 

Federal support for these programs, however, appears to be minimal. 

Moroney and Kurtz (1975) report that as of 1969, only 2,500 home health 

related programs were certified by the Medicare program (Committee on 

Finance, 1970), with only one-third offering any services beyond home 

nursing. This figure indicates that there was virtually no increase in 

such programs since Medicare and Medicaid (Moroney and Kurtz, 1975). The 

majority of programs have this unidimensional orientation with the excep

tion of coordinated home-care programs which take a holistic view of the 

patient's needs for support and rehabilitation. But, Kahana and Coe 

(1975: 533) argue that: 

Development of this type of program has been slow with only 
about 100 programs provided by various hospitals across the 
country as recently as 1968 (Steinberg, 1968) serving a daily 
census of about 7500 people. Steinberg estimates that only 
about one-tenth of those who could benefit from this type of 
service are currently receiving home care services. In general, 
this type of care is available only subsequently to inpatient 
stay in a general hospital and through medical referrals. As 
such, it does not represent a major alternative to long-term 
care but rather a form of outpatient medical care usually pro
vided during convalescence and paradoxically on a short-term 
basis. Problems in obtaining reimbursement for such services 
and complexities in their administrative structure may be im
portant reasons for the lack of availability of home care pro
grams (Traeger, 1972). 

With the needs that accompany advancing age, these short-term 

and generally unidimensional home-care programs provide only minimal 
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security and support for the elderly. Consequently, institutionalization 

may be recommended before functional disability demands. Furthermore, 

the paucity and disorganization of home-care programs become even more 

difficult to understand from a financial standpoint. Moroney and Kurtz 

(1975: 112) state the problem of inappropriate placement and ineffective 

finanical disbursement very well: 

. . .  a  r e c e n t  s u r v e y  e s t i m a t e d  t h a t  o v e r  1 , 7 0 0 , 0 0 0  a g e d  p e r s o n s  
are in need of personal care services at home and of these 
117,000 are currently in institutions. It is also pointed 
out that as many as 15 to 25% of the patients in nursing homes 
do not require care at that level, but have no alternative 
available. And the report sums up the problem: 'The para
dox is that our programs are designed to pay too little to 
keep such persons at home (a national average of $77.60 per 
month under Old Age Assistance), but will readily pay an 
average of perhaps $400-$500 a month to keep the same person 
in an institution' (Staff Specialists, 1S71S p. 5). Just as 
the development of the nursing home as a subsystem of inter
mediate care was necessary to supplement the efforts of the 
acute care hospital, so will home care alternatives be needed 
to support the nursing homes. 

Sociological Significance 

Social gerontology is a new field, and social scientists generally 

do not perceive the subject of aging as one of their main concerns. 

Friedsam (1970: 120) discusses one possible reason: 

For most [social scientists], it lacks the intellectual and 
emotional appeal of involvement in great issues of order 
and change, and at best is regarded as marginal to the 
theoretical and policy issues to which they address them
selves. I want to suggest that although this view is not 
inaccurate, it may be incomplete; that what happens at 
the margin may have some relevance for what is going on 
at the center. 

Neugarten (1973) claims that few social scientists, and even fewer bio

logical scientists, have given serious thought to the social implications 
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of a possible 28 million people over 65 years by the year 2000. Her 

estimate is conservative because of the impossibility of predicting 

medical advances. Maddox (1975: 345) reports that ". . . substantial 

extension of the current life expectancy of 14 years beyond age 65 and 

8 years beyond age 75 is conceivable and is being actively explored by 

biomedical scientists." As Neugarten suggests, the effects upon society 

might well be revolutionary. 

Social scientists are interested in two broad aspects of aging 

(Neugarten, 1970: 13): 

The first is how any society functions as an age structure 
and how changing age distributions over time affect economic, 
political, and other aspects of social organization. The 
second is how attitudes and roles change over the life cycle 
of the individual or in cohorts of individuals. 

Considering this interest, Neugarten (1973) does predict that the social 

scientist will join other professionals (e.g., the biological scientist 

and the policy maker) to achieve broad-scale social solutions. Neverthe

less, Friedsam (1970: 121) argues that social scientists may have to 

modify their perspective: 

Obviously a concern with aging and old age is more a 
matter of perspective than of demographic change. Unless 
we are prepared to admit that social scientists are less 
sensitive to human finitude than philosophers and poets, 
which may not be an entirely indefensible proposition, we 
had better ask why the perspectives of social science have 
not directed our attention to the latter stages of the life 
cycle. I suggest that the reason is to be found in the 
'simplified-edition of human nature,' to use Whitehead's 
phrase, that has been embodied in our theories. The static 
models of society of equilibrium theorists and exchatological 
models of evolutionary theorists required not that men grow 
old and die but that they remain constant, atemporal, and 
predictable. 



Summary 

The concern in this study is with organized effective care for 

an important segment of our society — the elderly. With the projected 

increasing numbers in the proportion of this population, objective 

criteria must be explored to determine the best methods of care for the 

elderly's adjustment with the least cost. 

Social scientists may have to develop new theoretical models as 

well as new methods and measurements for Neugarten's prediction to be 

accurate. Nevertheless, social scientific research on the problem of 

care and management of the elderly can be the catalyst to stimulate 

social action. Social policy might then excite the production of inno

vative care methods that would be more financially efficient and person

ally beneficial to the elderly. 

The present research is an attempt to explore the adjustment of 

the elderly in two social environments that provide different levels of 

care by relating level of function to level of care. If there is a 

relation between functional ability and adjustment by type of care, 

decisions regarding type of care most appropriate for elderly people 

could be less arbitrary. Furthermore, the results of the study may sug

gest that financial and professional support be equitable for home-care 

and full-institutional care so that both care facilities are readily 

available for appropriate placement. 



CHAPTER 2 

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 

The main purpose of this study is to explore the question of a 

relation between functional ability and the adjustment of the elderly to 

their environment. With a view to eliciting answers, this review focused 

on literature in several areas. These include the importance of environ

ment, the advantages and disadvantages of the two levels of care for the 

elderly (i.e., full-institutions and home-care), criteria for decision 

making for the two levels of care, and functional ability. Studies of 

psychological adjustment and life satisfaction were also examined. 

Studies of Environment 

A pilot study was conducted by Schooler (1969) based on a 

purposive sample of 460 residents over 64 in four urban areas and one 

retirement village. Schooler's main goal was to examine the importance 

of environmental factors in the aging process. In a substantial number 

of cases, the direction and magnitude of the relationship between social 

relations and morale changed when the factor of environment was intro

duced. The conclusion supports the environmental milieu as an important 

variable. Schooler suggests that the environment may not be the most 

critical determinant of the well-being of the elderly, but that it should 

be considered in interpreting relationships between variables in studies 

of the elderly. 

15 
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Carp (1967) studied the problem of the elderly and their 

responsiveness to their environment. This becomes a crucial issue in 

discussions of the importance of living arrangements for this age 

population. Data were collected on 204 applicants who moved into a new 

public housing facility and 148 applicants who did not. Median age at 

first contact was over 72 years. Twelve to 15 months after the neŵ  

residence was occupied, Carp found consistently higher scores on atti

tudes and activities for those in the improved life-setting with no 

change or a slight decrement for non-residents. The improved social and 

physical environment not only increased satisfaction of residents with 

their living situation but also improved the residents' attitudes toward 

themselves and others. Physical and mental health improved with an in-

crease in sociability and activity. 

Carp suggests that this change among the new residents rejects 

rigidity as an integral component of the aging process. He states (1967: 

108): 

The findings suggest that more attention should be paid 
to the role of setting in determining the experience and 
behavior of people within it, even of people who are old 
.... Results point also to the necessity of careful 
scrutiny of traits considered to be age-related. Some 
environmental alterations may so regularly accompany 
chronological age that their effects are mistaken for 
those of aging itself. 

Other studies have stressed the importance of congruence between 

environmental characteristics and individual needs as explicit or implicit 

to adjustment (Goffman, 1957; Kleemeier, 1961). But Kahana and Coe (1975) 

report that the relation between such congruence and adjustment has not 
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been systematically evaluated and that there are few guidelines regarding 

the nature and areas of needed congruence. Kahana and Coe (1975: 552) 

observe: 

In social gerontological practice and research, the approach 
of searching for an optimal environment for all aged is 
still prevalent. It may be, however, that apparently help
ful environmental characteristics may be harmful to some 
elderly people while apparently undesirable features may 
benefit others. 

The conclusion can be made that environment is important for 

elderly people and that they respond to improved life-settings. Con

gruence between environmental characteristics and individual needs has 

been recognized for a fairly long time as essential for adjustment. How

ever, the orientation has been to find one optimal setting for all elderly. 

This orientation may be due to the lack of guidelines relating areas of 

congruence to adjustment. 

Full-Institutional Care 

A total (full) institution is defined by Goffman (1961: xiii) as: 

. . .  a  p l a c e  o f  r e s i d e n c e  a n d  w o r k  w h e r e  a  l a r g e  n u m b e r  o f  
like-situated individuals, cut off from the wider society 
for an appreciable period of time, together lead an enclosed, 
formally administered round of life. 

Goffman (1961: 12) describes the total institution as a ". . . 

social hybrid, part residential community, part formal organization" and 

explains that institutions are "... forcing houses for changing persons; 

each is a natural experiment on what can be done to the self." 

Pincus (1968: 207) defines the institutional environment as: 

. . . the psychosocial milieu in which residents live, as 
expressed through and/or generated by (a) physical aspects 
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of the setting, including design, location, furnishing, and 
equipment; (b) rules, regulations, and program which govern 
daily life; and (c) staff behavior with residents. 

Each of these definitions describe institutional life as distinct 

from ordinary life. Concepts such as "formally" and "govern" imply dif

ferences in privacy, independence, and opportunities for social inter

action. Without inurement, these differences require extensive personal 

readjustment which is especially disadvantageous for the elderly. They 

have already encountered readjustment relative to aging. 

Goffman (1961) discusses at least five categories of institutions 

organized to meet specific societal needs, one of which is the institu

tion established to care for persons felt to be incapable and harmless 

(e.g., the blind or aged). While Goffman focuses on institutions for the 

mentally incompetent, he describes several disadvantages for a person in 

any total institution. 

Disadvantages 

Since Goffman's (1961) work on institutions has become a classic 

and is still applicable today, his observations are briefly discussed. 

His observations concern the necessary personal readjustment, self-

concept changes, and disruption of social action that occur for a person 

who enters an institution. 

Necessary Personal Readjustment. A person who enters a total 

institution is required to: (1) accept a life where all activities occur 

in the same place under surveillance and in the Immediate company of 

others; (2) perform activities scheduled by formal rules according to a 
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single rational plan that fulfills the aims of the institution; (3) 

expect different attitudes, motives, and rewards toward work or activity; 

and (4) accept exclusion from decisions about his/her fate. 

While the person is readjusting to institutional life, so Goffman 

(1961) argues, he or she misses behavior opportunities (e.g., education, 

job advancement, courting) and is unable to keep pace with outside social 

change. Thus, the person becomes more incapable of functioning on the 

outside if released. 

Self-Concept Changes. Persons enter an institution with a self-

concept developed in ordinary life and armed with a set of defense 

mechanisms. This self-concept disintegrates with institutionalization. 

Goffman (1961: 35) describes the direct assaults upon the self: "... 

various forms of disfigurement and defilement through which the symbolic 

meaning of events in the inmate's immediate presence dramatically fails 

to corroborate his prior conception of self." Included in these are loss 

of property, loss of roles, loss of self-identity, and loss of privacy. 

Persons realize that they have no command over their world and "... 

'adult' self-determination, autonomy, and freedom of action" are lost and 

they feel "... radically demoted in the age-grading system" (Goffman, 

1961: 43). 

Disruption of Social Action. Personal inefficiency results from 

the mandatory personal readjustment and disintegration of self-concept. 

All personal desires must be reconciled with the interests of the estab

lishment; they are no longer dependent upon self-determination. Con

sequently, even self-directed expressive behavior is denied, since persons 
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have 110 authority in any area of life. For example, persons in 

institutions are unable to create protective distance from mortifying 

situations. Emotional outbursts are not tolerated even to relieve 

frustration or to save face. The desegregation of all life activities 

allows little chance of concealing an embarrassing act or expression. 

The act or expression that occurs in one context may be tested or "thrown 

up" to persons in other settings. Goffman suggests that we tend to for

get how closely restrictive and minutely detailed social control is in 

institutions. 

Goffman (1961: 48) concludes this part of his interesting discus

sion by claiming "Mortification or curtailment of the self is very likely 

to involve acute psychological stress for the individual . . .." This 

distress depends, however, upon whether the admission to the institution 

was voluntary or involuntary and upon the cause and seriousness of the 

illness. 

Another view on the disadvantages of institutionalization is 

expressed by Katz, Halstead, and Wierenga (1975: 247): 

Noteworthy among these are practices which depersonalize. 
Martha Brown described four means whereby society de
personalizes older people within institutions (Brown, 
1969). Older people may lose their symbolic means of 
socialization through lack of use of the personal name 
and loss of opportunity to respond to verbal stimuli. 
Older peole are also deprived of material means of 
socialization as when their clothing is of poor material 
and when they have few toilet articles. Institutionaliza
tion generally decreases the patient's level of protection, 
as exemplified by poor control of pilfering, indifference 
of staff to temperature extremes, and violation by staff 
of aseptic technique. The fourth means of depersonaliza
tion is by routinization of patient activities to accom
modate the staff rather than to respond to the patient 
and facilitate his self-sufficiency. 
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It is also quite possible that the elderly could lose a sense of 

normalcy by being institutionalized. While being old is not abnormal, 

the elderly are a distinct group that is devalued in an industrialized 

society devoted to production. As Goffman states in Stigma (1963: 107): 

"Presumably the more allied the individual is with normals, the more he 

will see himself in non-stigmatized terms, although there are contexts 

in which the opposite is true." The trend is to segregate elderly people 

into retirement communities. This reinforces their distinctiveness and 

removes them from the mainstream of society. While many older persons 

do enjoy residence in retirement communities, it is not appropriate for 

all. Others reside in institutions or age-segregated environments 

because of low income or few social resources, not from choice. In these 

cases, the person may feel that he ". . . must resign himself to a half-

world to do so" (Goffman, 1963: 21). 

Another very real danger of inappropriate institutionalization is 

pointed out by Bennett and Eisdorfer (1975: 406): "Where patterns of 

care (or a pattern of care) are developed to the level of the least com

petent patient, it may be anticipated that all patients will begin to 

function at that level." 

After a review of representative literature (from 1945 to 1967) 

on institutionalized aged, Lieberman (1969: 331) makes this conclusion: 

These studies clearly demonstrate that aged persons 
residing in a variety of institutional settings are 
psychologically worse off and likely to die sooner than 
aged persons living in the community. Without additional 
information all of this research is worthless, however, 
in determining whether life in institutions induces such 
effects. Difference between institutional and community 
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residents does not of itself mean that institutionalization 
is the essential variable that created the difference. 
Before such a conclusion can be entertained, aged persons 
in institutions and aged persons living in the community 
must be shown comparable, differing only in respect to where 
they live. It must also be shown that the characteristics 
of institutional life, per se, and not other factors associ
ated with becoming institutionalized, induce these deleterious 
effects. 

The main function of care institutions is to care for those un

able to care for themselves to permit efficient functioning of society. 

When the elderly require continuous care or need help and have no other 

alternative, the institution is a necessity and a haven. The argument 

here is inappropriate institutionalization. 

Many authors list the disadvantages of institutionalization, but 

few writers emphasize the advantages. However, on the basis of survey 

data, Shanas (1961) and others have suggested that tha majority of in

stitutionalized elderly have real problems they are attempting to solve 

by institutionalization. 

Bennett and Eisdorfer (1975: 432) cite other reports of few 

deleterious effects and even some advantages of institutionalization: 

Some institutionalization studies . . . have reported no 
change or improvement on institutionalization on some 
measures. For example, Nancy Anderson (1964) found that 
institutionalization had no effect on those admitted to 
an institution as compared to waiting list persons. A 
study by Lieberman et al. (1968) showed some positive 
as well as negative effects of institutionalization. 
Findings of a study by Weinstock and Bennett (1971) 
showed higher scores on tests of cognitive performance 
in all categories of residents as compared to waiting 
list persons showing improvements on tests after admis
sion, while former newcomers' and oldtimers' scores 
tapered off. 
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Bennett and Eisdorfer (1975) claim that people who lead a 

marginal existence in the community because of economic problems might 

well benefit from institutionalization. Also, people who are maladapted 

outside the institution and who have personalities congruent with the 

practices of the institutions in which they reside, may adapt success

fully. 

Advantages 

Gubrium has reported on many advantages for the elderly who 

reside in age-homogeneous (i.e., roughly the same age) environments, but 

are not institutionalized. However, as shown subsequently, these 

advantages are relevant to nursing home environments as well. 

Shared Problems. The elderly in institutions are among peers who 

recognize and share common problems (e.g., declining health and social 

loss). With recognition and understanding of these problems, the elderly 

develop norms that allow for departure from behavior. That is, extra 

effort may be expended by a friend to help another who is disabled (e.g., 

at mealtime, letter writing, or taking a walk). There is also the pos

sibility of more support in difficult situations or at trying times such 

as the anniversary of deaths or on holidays. Some elderly have insights 

into.the feelings of others since they have experienced similar emotions. 

Friendship and Integration. Social isolation may be less in 

institutions than in some private homes. The elderly are in close 

proximity to each other which may give a sense of greater integration. 

With the large concentration of peers in one setting, there is a greater 

likelihood of finding friends who share similar backgrounds and interests. 



In the Detroit study, Gubrium (1973) found that the elderly in age-

homogeneous environments were more willing to discuss old age and the 

problems of being old and with less emotion. Active efforts at building 

group consciousness are more likely to be found in environments with a 

large concentration of elderly jLf leadership is available. Leadership, 

generally, is not found in institutions, and, if found, not encouraged 

by staff. This might be one area where institutional administrators 

could incite interest and activity. 

Relationship with Society. Institutionalized elderly persons are 

not expected to work; consequently, no stigma is attached to non

productive activities or frequent rest periods. Expectations for clean

ing and appearance are also more relaxed so that departures from behavior 

are tolerated. When the elderly share society's devaluation of age, 

Gubrium (1973) reports more positive attitudes among the elderly toward 

their situation. The opportunity for comparison to younger or more 

active members of society is minimal so that feelings of worthlessness 

and ineffectiveness are diminished. Efforts by others to aid and enter

tain are more likely to be focused in institutions where the elderly are 

concentrated. One of the most important advantages of residing in a 

nursing home is the sense of security deriving from knowledge that some 

kind of help is readily available when needed. 

Home-Care 

Kahana and Coe (1975: 533) define home-care as: 

. . . the broad term which denote[s] a wide variety of 
programs designed to aid the physically ill or disabled 
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patient return to his home after an acute hospital stay 
or which serve as alternatives to hospital or institu
tional care. 

If the elderly remain in their own homes with the help of com

munity programs, some readjustment problems are minimized. However, 

Gubrium (1973) has reported several disadvantages for the elderly in 

these environments. 

Disadvantages 

The disadvantages are, in, general, due to disintegrating or 

changing neighborhoods and problems relative to aging. 

Emerging Problems. People with "chronic conditions" usually 

need continuing medication. Transportation to the drug store or medical 

facility becomes a major problem for the elderly. Many cities have poor 

public transportation, with buses scheduled at inconvenient times or 

infrequent bus stops. The elderly normally travel in daylight hours and 

the less busy traffic times when fewer buses may be operating. If the 

weather is inclement or walking is difficult, the elderly cannot use 

public transit. Traveling may be even more severly curtailed because of 

inability to walk, use public transit, or drive a private vehicle. 

Reliance on neighbors, relatives, younger persons, or friends for trans

portation may be resented not only by them but by the elderly themselves. 

When the elderly travel alone, they run a high risk of victimiza

tion. This leads to fearfulness, anxiety, and nervousness that may pre

vent them from obtaining needed medication or groceries. 

Neighbors and Neighborhoods. Neighborhoods commonly change over 

time in ethnic, racial, and age composition. They also may disintegrate 
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into less desirable neighborhoods with a rising crime rate. Should this 

occur, the elderly may fear being ridiculed or victimized by unfamiliar 

neighbors and playing adolescents. The norms of the various age groups 

may make it difficult for the elderly to participate in social activity. 

The activity may be too vigorous or of little interest, but, if there 

are few peers in the neighborhood, the elderly may feel they must 

participate in this activity for companionship. If elderly live in 

apartments, the late night hours or noisiness of younger people may be 

a source of annoyance. Widows and widowers may find it difficult, for 

both economic and noneconomic reasons, to replace the social support and 

household help formerly provided by the Spouse. 

Friendship and Integration. Social isolation in a private 

residence may be harsh, depending upon the composition and interests 

of neighbors. If younger men and women move into the neighborhood, they 

may be working, taking care of children or the household, or planning 

future events with little extra time for socializing. They may also 

prefer to spend any extra time with peers with whom they share common 

interests and common ties. With few or a small concentration of elderly, 

there is less chance for group consciousness in age-heterogeneous (i.e., 

different age) environments. 

Relationship with Society. The elderly in their private residence 

encounter various age groups frequently. Thus, there is more age aware

ness; old people may compare their status in the social system to the 

status of working or more active neighbors. Each elderly person per

ceives this awareness of the definition of old age on an individual basis. 
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As Gubrium (1973: 159) states: "Since there are few immediate peers who 

can easily serve as a group with whom to share and diffuse this kind of 

experience, an aged person has hardly any criterion by which to judge 

himself other than a devalued one." 

If the aged have no one to check on them periodically, they may 

have little sense of security. Many aged fear that they may be ill or 

die alone and not be discovered immediately. 

Advantages 

In their own homes, the aged do face problems, but they do not 

encounter an abrupt break with the past. The advantages are many. 

Continuity. In their own residence, the elderly have a minimal 

loss of life style (e.g., sleeping as late as they wish, retaining old 

and cherished possessions). They can still maintain privacy with a 

chance to plan their day at their own discretion. Their self-control and 

autonomy over their own life and their own fate is intact. This con

tinuity of life style helps to sustain a sense of independence as an 

adult member of society with a useful place in the social system. 

Friendship and Integration. The continuity of life style, in a 

private residence, extends to social encounters. The elderly can choose 

their role relationships and social events dependent upon their own 

decisions and physical state. More rewarding social behavior and self-

esteem is possible for the elderly if old friendships can be maintained 

in mutual exchange (e.g., luncheons, visits). With different activities 
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and interests of the various age groups in community neighborhoods (e.g., 

education and politics), curiosity and interest in social change should 

be prolonged for the elderly. 

Relationship with Society. With the more limited and selective 

peer communication in a private residence, many negative aspects of aging 

are not as likely to be increased. Furthermore, age-heterogeneous con

tacts, if they are positive, may lead to improved attitudes among the 

young and the old. A very real reinforcer for the elderly is their 

knowledge that they are managing fairly independently without being a 

burden on society. 

This brief discussion of the advantages and disadvantages of 

these two types of care for the elderly (i.e., full-institutions and 

home-care) brings out a point so well expressed by Kahana and Coe (1975: 

556-557): 

. . . research on needs and services to the elderly is too 
often unidisciplinary. A perspective often employed in
volves one or more of the social sciences, psychology, 
sociology, economics, political science, etc. Thus one 
talks about dimunition of functions, changes in social 
relationships, living in poverty, or lack of political 
identity. Seldom, however, is there an attempt to 
develop a multidisciplinary view that would make use of 
these skills in combination. 

The problems with advancing age are many and varied. The use of 

a multidisciplinary team in research and in placement of the elderly 

would probably result in a more appropriate care environment for the 

elderly. 
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Criteria for Type of Care 

The need for some type of care increases with age, but age is not 

the primary reason; other factors interact with age to increase this need. 

Maddox (1975) lists some of these factors as physical and/or mental im

pairment, limited social and/or economic resources, and atypical living 

arrangements such as living alone. These factors present problems that 

usually cannot be reversed and require long-term care, even if the care 

is intermittant. 

Lowy and Helphand (1975: 349) define long-term care as service 

which is greater than "normal" and designed to provide care in institu

tions or through organized home services over a prolonged period of time. 

The problem is how to match care resources (services) with patient needs. 

Lowy and Helphand (1975: 349-350) define matching as . . the process 

of achieving a congruity between long-term care resources and the 

diagnosed needs of individuals." They state the importance of the match

ing process has not been overlooked in the literature, and cite several 

studies which have reported that a "good match" contributes to the adjust

ment of an individual to a new environment (Hunt, 1961; Goffman, 1957; 

and Kleemeier, 1963). 

There are, however, few guidelines for the matching process, but 

Lowy and Helphand (1975) identify three relevant studies. Shrut (1958) 

has suggested that an individual be matched with a setting that is in 

keeping with his own life experiences. Rosow (1967) has stressed the 

importance of the maintenance of earlier life patterns as a part of 

institutionalization. Lawton and Brody (1969) have considered matching 
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on the basis of functional ability. However, Lowy and Helphand (1975: 

356) make this comment: 

Brody (1971), perhaps, summarizes the best overall approach 
to the topic of diagnostic services. Regardless of what 
kind of services are available and what instruments are used 
in the diagnostic process, 'determination of the "best" plan 
is of necessity and highly individualized. Although several 
patients may be strikingly similar in their diagnoses and 
capabilities, family and social factors may indicate entirely 
different solutions for each ... (p. 438).' 

Decision to Institutionalize 

According to Maddox (1975), data on the decision to institution

alize are sparse, primarily impressionistic, and anecdotal. He lists 

several factors that are probably considerations in such a decision, 

namely: degree of impairment, the availability of family members to 

provide care, the crowding of available living space, the perceived 

danger to the impaired individual and the family unit, and the per

ceived economic cost of alternative arrangements. If the family members 

make the decision, subcultural values, for example among the Blacks and 

Mexican-Americans, may make a difference. These values include: the 

importance of impaired members remaining with the family unit and the 

stress placed on the nuclear family living alone. Differential oppor

tunities to institutionalization are also a factor. Many times, the 

decision maker is not a member of the family but, rather, a physician or 

social worker. As Kahana (1971: 56) points out: 

Clinicians are usually lacking, however, in any scientifically 
based or systematic guidelines on which to make their decisions 
about matching individual residents to the general institutional 
setting, with available activities, or with appropriate room
mates . 
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The customary plan, in these instances, is to determine the financial 

resources of the elderly person and the family. Depending on the out

come, the elderly person is then placed in an institution that has a 

vacancy. 

Without guidelines for decisions regarding the most appropriate 

type of care, there is no objective way to match an elderly individual 

with an environment. When matching cannot be done, inappropriate place

ment results. Maddox (1975: 337) reports on the resulting dilemma: 

. . .  a  c o m m o n  e s t i m a t e  i s  t h a t ,  f o r  e v e r y  o l d e r  p e r s o n  w h o  
is institutionalized, there is another living in the com
munity who, with equal logic, could be institutionalized. 
Since we have a very poor understanding of the legitimacy 
of the criteria used in decisions to hospitalize older 
persons, arguments about whether more elderly persons or 
different elderly persons should be institutionalized 
cannot be resolved satisfactorily at the current time. 

With the present emphasis on the apparent arbitrariness of the institu

tionalization process, Maddox cautions against claiming that many in

stitutionalized elderly could be cared for outside conventional hospitals. 

The evidence for this claim is lacking. 

Decision for Home-Care 

Guidelines for home-care are usually based on specific needs with 

a crisis being the precipitating factor that brings the elderly person to 

the attention of agencies. For example, a friend or neighbor may call an 

agency after noticing that an elderly person is not eating properly or 

is depressed after the loss of a spouse. Acute care hospitals may plan 

services with community agencies for post-hospital care for the elderly. 

Unfortunately, this discharge planning is often erratic; it is usually 
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not an integral part of general hospital procedures. Research is needed 

to determine the criteria on which decisions are based and the kinds of 

decisions made in general hospitals when planning elderly persons' dis

charge. 

Crisis planning (e.g., after fractures or death of a spouse) 

commonly involves only short-term or sporadic services. Rarely are long-

range or comprehensive plans (should they be needed) discussed with the 

elderly so that anxiety can be reduced. Studies are needed on the length 

of time and the number of services that will be provided before institu

tionalization is suggested. Outreach programs (i.e., locating elderly in 

the community who need assistance) prior to crises are even more rare. 

Little is known of priorities used in deciding if care is needed and,, if 

needed, on the types of care suggested by the various agencies and prog

rams. 

Kahana and Coe (1975) have reported that problems in obtaining 

reimbursement and administrative complexities may be important reasons 

for the lack of availability of home-care programs. Available home-care 

programs are usually inundated with calls, have a waiting list (which 

does not help the elderly who need care immediately), and are inade

quately funded so that they cannot expand. This may be the reason why 

home-care on a crises basis is most prevalent. 

Studies of Functional Ability 

Several investigators (DiCicco and Apple, 1960; Sweetzer, 1960; 

Irelan, 1967) have reported that the most common perception of ill health 



is in terms of inability to perform daily activities. This perception 

of ill health serves as a basis to seek medical care. 

In discussing admitted illness and the concept of self, King 

(1972) reports a series of threats to homeostasis, one being reduced 

functional ability. With threats to homeostasis, emotional regression 

occurs with egocentricity, constriction of interests, emotional reac

tivity, and thoughts of death. Reduced functional ability becomes even 

more serious because it involves a sense of loss and incompleteness. If 

continued for long, the sense of loss and incompleteness will neces

sitate a shift in the conception an individual has of himself and his 

body. 

Lawton (1971: 466) recognized this unity of mind and body by 

stating: 

. . . the unity of mind and body is nowhere better exemplified 
than in the aging person. . . . one of the clearest and most 
recurrent findings in all gerontological research is the 
mutual interdependence of physical state, adaptive behavior, 
and emotional state. For example, in study after study, the 
best predictor of the morale of older people is their physical 
health. Thus each of the major subsystems of human function 
may properly be regarded as relevant to emotional health. 

In his research on the functional assessment of elderly people, Lawton 

stresses the importance of analyzing the component parts of disability, 

of which the inability to take care of oneself physically (e.g., dressing, 

grooming, toileting) is the most basic. Analyzing tasks which allow a 

person to live a minimally adequate social life such as ability to use 

the telephone and mode of transportation is possible with a scale devel

oped by Lawton and Brody (1969). If a person cannot perform all of the 

social tasks satisfactorily, he or she can live outside an institution. 



However, the more of these social tasks a person cannot perforin, the 

more services are required to maintain that person in the community. 

Many other investigators have discussed the relationship between 

morale and illness (Kutner et al., 1956; Jeffers, Nichols, and Eisdorfer, 

1961; Maddox and Eisdorfer, 1962; Maddox, 1962, 1964; Riley and Foner, 

1968; Palmore and Luikart, 1972). The findings generally indicate that 

low morale is related to poor health. On the other hand, Tissue (1972: 

91, 94) reports that self-ratings of health are not so much correlated 

with self-image, morale, or old age as health per se. He states: 

The belief that one enjoys good health is most closely 
related to confidence that one's health has remained stable, 
that it is superior to that of one's peers, and that it does 
not represent a source of worry. Functional capacity and 
number of reported symptoms are the next most consistent 
correlates of general ratings. 

The studies that correlate illness and morale become important 

because most older people have "chronic conditions." These "chronic 

conditions" generally lower morale for the elderly. Lowering morale 

further by additional stressful situations can be detrimental to the 

elderly"s health. 

Relocation of the elderly (e.g., from private homes to public 

housing or institutions) and its effect of compounding social stress has 

recently been recognized as important in gerontology. Gray and Kasteler 

(1969) conducted an investigation of the health activities, health 

attitudes, and perceived health status of a sample of elderly subjects 

who were relocated because of interstate highway construction. They 

concluded that stress is detrimental to health. That conclusion is con

sistent with the findings of earlier studies. Older persons, especially, 
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are subject to stress with involuntary relocation. The findings of Gray 

and Kasteler and other studies are relevant to the health and adjustment 

of those elderly who are admitted to institutions, voluntarily or in

voluntarily, with little or no psychological preparation. 

Furthermore, more caution should be exercised in placing elderly 

in institutions without assessment by some objective criteria, such as 

functional ability. The conclusion is usually made that elderly resid

ing in institutions are physically and mentally different from community 

elderly. This report by Lieberman (1969: 331) states otherwise: 

Studies of particular samples of institutionalized aged, 
however, in contrast to simple population statistics, show 
that significant proportions of the elderly residing in in
stitutions do not differ physically or mentally from their 
community counterparts. Gitlitz (1956), utilizing morbidity, 
mortality, and psychiatric disorder statistics from a large 
home for the aged, suggests that the incidence of specific 
types of morbidity may not differ from the community aged. 
These apparent discrepancies between population statistics 
and studies carried out on particular small samples stem 
to some extent from the under-estimation of psychiatric 
and physical morbidity in community samples and the relative 
over-estimation in the institutional samples because of 
better diagnostic techniques. 

The elderly frequently manage well even with disabilities; they 

tend to function actively within their limits. A study by Barrett (1972: 

149) reported that only 6.2 percent of 159 persons between the ages of 

62 and 100 were not active, that is, socially and physically within their 

limits. The attitudes expressed by these people toward their illness was 

that illness 11. . . is a part of living, and consider it a bother." 

Similarly, Palmore (1969: 59, 60) found a direct relationship 

between functional ability and morale; he concluded that most elderly 

people are engaged with life. Palmore attributed this finding to the 



"American culture emphasis upon a work ethic, on active mastery versus 

passive acceptance of nature and the world, on extraversion, and the 

like." 

To summarize, since research has supported the relationship 

between functional ability (perceived as illness) and morale, more care 

should be exercised in relocating elderly persons from their private 

homes. Some objective measure should be used (e.g., functional ability 

assessment) to determine the most appropriate type of care. The elderly 

do manage to function actively within the limits of their disabilities, 

and this fact should be taken into account with placement. A functional 

ability assessment should be able to determine when active function is 

beyond the limits of disabilities. 

Studies of Adjustment 

The definition of adjustment employed in the present study was 

formulated by Cavan et al. (1949: 11): 

Personal adjustment to aging, or to other changes in 
one's self or one's environment, may be defined as the in
dividual's restructuring of his attitudes and behavior in 
response to a new situation in such a way as to integrate 
the expression of his aspirations with the expectations 
and demands of society. 

In view of this definition, adjustment is measured for this study 

by a psychological assessment (behavioral component) and a life satisfac

tion assessment (attitudinal component). Comparative research on the 

adjustment of the elderly has been conducted for approximately the past 

20 years. 



Scott (1955) conducted one of the earliest comparative studies 

of the personal adjustment of an institutionalized elderly population 

and a noninstitutionalized elderly population in the same community. 

She focused on the social class of the residents and on their past 

adjustment in life. While there was no social class difference between 

the two samples, the factor of past adjustment in life was significant 

not only between the two samples but also within each sample. Scott con

cluded that there is a significant difference in personal adjustment 

between institutionalized and noninstitutionalized elderly, with the 

former having a signficantly lower level of adjustment. Since present 

adjustment is clearly a function of past adjustment, Scott suggested that 

persons become institutionalized because of some failure to adjust to a 

changing life situation. This failure, rather than institutional living 

itself, is responsible for the lower level of adjustment for institu

tionalized elderly. 

Psychological Adjustment 

Barton et al. have challenged the undeserved belief that intel

lectual deterioration is necessarily progressive with age. Their key 

conclusions (Barton et al., 1975: 232) are: 

(1) The course of adult and gerontological intelligence 
exhibits large interindividual differences both within and 
between cohorts and across ability domains, and (2) the 
potential range of intelligence in aging cohorts is largely 
unexplored due to the existence of narrow biocultural bound
ary conditions and the stereotypic belief in decrement held 
by most psychogerontologists which has favored one research 
posture over another. 



The authors further argue that stereotyping of the elderly with 

unsupported beliefs can hinder gerontological research; no effort is 

expended to either refute or support commonly held beliefs. Whether or 

not there is deterioration of the intellect with aging is one such claim 

that requires further testing. 

The concepts of friend and friendship were used by Loeb (1973) to 

measure salience of the concepts' various dimensions at different stages 

of the life cycle. She reported a narrowing or refinement of choice 

alternatives in decision making throughout a person's life. The implica

tion of her findings (Loeb, 1973: 379) was seen 11. . .in the patterning 

of choice alternatives as people age, the latter giving insight into 

patterns of memory storage as well as patterns of thought processes." 

That is, ". . '. older people tended to process more clearly delineated, 

clearly specified, categories of meaning than younger ones." 

To examine the potential association between depression and 

health over an extended period of time, Nowlin (1972) gathered data on 

157 volunteers (average age of 72.3 years) over a decade (1960-1970). 

The study group was seen approximately every two years for psychiatric 

interviews for rating of depressive symptoms, health attitude determina

tion, and objective health status. The findings indicate a direct 

relation between depressive feeling-states and the older individuals' 

objective and subject health status (i.e., the depression group rated 

its health as less robust than the no depression group). Of equal im

portance, the relation persisted over the course of the decade. However, 

Nowlin stops short of claiming to know the direction of causation, his 

reason being that: 
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. . . depression could be viewed as providing in itself, a 
substate for physiologic derangement leading to ill health. 
Conversely, it might well be that poor health, with its 
attendant discomfort and limitations, evokes the feeling-
state of depression. Formidable logic could be brought to 
bear in support of either contention. 

In another study of depression and health, Levin (1963: 302, 303) 

used the term "depression" in a broad sense ". . .to refer to the entire 

range of depressive reactions, most of which fall short of the serious 

forms of disorder which we refer to as 'depressive illness.'" He claims 

that depressions tend to increase with age and are largely unrecognized 

because they are characterized by a state of "apathy." The elderly often 

appear to be disinterested in their surroundings, to lack drive, or sit 

idly and appear preoccupied with a somewhat vacant stare. Often rather 

than diagnose these states as depression, people attribute them solely 

to some underlying senility or arteriosclerotic change. As Levin (1963: 

303) suggests: 

A similar error in diagnosis may arise when an elderly, 
depressed patient shows mental confusion. When a patient 
has some underlying organic brain disease or a reduced cere
bral reserve, the development of a state of depression may 
accentuate the organic manifestations and lead to symptoms 
such as mental confusion. When this occurs, one may in
correctly attribute the patient's mental state entirely to 
organic causes and ignore the psychogenic precipitating 
factors and the state of depression itself. As a conse
quence, a basic diagnosis of organic brain disease may be 
made and lead to a degree of therapeutic nihilism. On the 
other hand, if one does not ignore the depression and is 
able to take steps to counteract it, the symptoms of 
mental confusion may diminish or disappear. 

In referring to the phenomenon of disengagement (". . . decreased 

interaction between the aging person and others") Levin (1963: 303) 

states that the static, tranquil, somewhat self-centered lives that 



result from this phenomenon are frequently a manifestation of . . 

narcissistic regression occurring in an apathetic type of depression." 

He reports that such depressions are often reversible. The question in 

any particular case is how much of the disengagement is due to diminished 

physical and mental capacity and how much is a product of depression. 

Levin separates the factors in the development of depression into ex

ternal factors which precipitate depression, and internal factors which 

protect against depression. External factors include various types of 

losses, attack (i.e., physical from pain or psychological from criticism 

and hostility), restriction (either psychological or physical), and 

threat (e.g., impending disability or death). The most significant in

ternal factors that prevent depression are those which help to maintain 

the individual's self-esteem, especially the individual's attitude toward 

his/her level of performance, present, past, and future. 

These studies on depression are extremely important in the care 

of the elderly. Very often, the elderly are seen in institutions sit

ting passively with vacant facial expressions; they have no interest in 

their surroundings. These studies point out the importance of utilizing 

an objective measure such as a functional ability assessment, even in 

institutions, to keep the elderly's level of performance as high as 

capabilities permit. There are several tasks that the elderly can per

form to contribute to the functioning of the institution; they do, after 

all, have some experience. 

Studies of day care patients in comparison with in-patients 

provide evidence that engagement with life is greater for those not 
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institutionalized. Whitehead (1970) reports that day patients tended to 

be happier, more active, better dressed, more interested in what is 

happening, and more communicative than in-patients. In a study concerned 

with service setting and adequacy of role performance, McCuan (1973) 

found a relationship between service setting and disengagement from age 

appropriate social roles. Conclusions were drawn from the study that the 

day care service was doing more than the in-patient service to help 

socialize the elderly to new feasible age roles. 

However, few longitudinal studies of the elderly have compared 

preinstitutionalized and postinstitutionalized data. One such study by 

Lieberman, Prock, and Tobin (1968) found considerably less psychological 

deterioration than is usually found in cross-sectional comparisons of 

institutionalized and noninstitutionalized populations. Due to method

ological problems, Lieberman (1969) reports that research evidence that 

institutionalization per se does immeasurable harm is not conclusive. He 

suggests that the effects attributed to institutionalization might be 

accounted for by selection factors. 

The question of social integration has been a major issue in 

program planning for the elderly. Kahana and Coe (1975: 547) report 

that 25 to 30 percent of elderly persons prefer age segregated facilities 

and that: 

Rosow's (1967) studies of housing suggested some advantages 
to age segregation. Residents of congregate housing facilities 
with higher concentrations of aged were found to show greater 
social interaction than those residing in housing having lower 
proportions of elderly residents. Using the context of a 
psychiatric hospital, however, Kahana and Kahana (1970) found 
that placement of patients in age-integrated wards led to 
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significantly greater improvement in interactivity as well 
as cognitive functioning than placement in a completely 
segregated setting. 

An equally important point for the use of functional ability 

assessment as a measure of placement is discussed by Kahana and Coe (1975: 

547): 

Another important question related to the use of special 
housing as an alternative in long-term care is the issue of 
functional integration or mixing physically or mentally im
paired and better functioning residents. The potential 
benefits of integration for the more impaired residents in
clude a more stimulating environment and opportunities for 
modeling adaptive behavior (Kahana et al., 1972). Yet fear 
of contagion on the part of those who are less Impaired or 
the emotional impact of associating with those who have 
functional impairment has been an overwhelming deterrent to 
greater utilization of housing facilities in the long-term 
care process. 

Another equally important consideration when placing the elderly 

in functionally integrated housing is the possible regression of the less 

functionally disabled. Posner (1974) conducted a two-year participant 

observation study in a Canadian home for the elderly. Because abnormal 

or incompetent behavior is expected of elderly home residents, Posner 

found that the staff primarily cared for those residents who were least 

competent. The residents who were viewed as relatively competent and 

unproblematic were pretty well ignored by the staff. Posner (1974: 364) 

states that the competent residents in the home lose, no matter what they 

do, since "... they are deemed incompetent enough to lose in the 

external community, and they are forced to leave it, but they are, in a 

very real sense, too competent to win the game on the inside." A more 

important point, not mentioned by Posner, is that the competent residents 

may regress to receive attention. 



Life Satisfaction 

With regard to life satisfaction and the elderly, Riley and Foner 

(1968: 341) state: 

In some general sense, satisfaction with life (happiness, 
morale, and adjustment) seems to diminish with age. This 
decline, already apparent in early adulthood, is not pecu
liar to senescence; but it becomes intensified (as both 
longitudinal and cross-section studies suggest) with age-
related deterioration in health, loss of key roles, or 
reduction of activity. Thus, age appears to be associated 
with a general diminution of the opportunities for happi
ness. 

Riley and Foner also report that older people do not differ from younger 

ones in overall levels of satisfaction, but they do differ in the kinds 

of gratifications and anxieties experienced and regarded as important. 

For example, they report that the older person seems to come to terms 

with many of the specific conditions of his or her life (e.g., occupa

tional and familial roles) and appears less likely to worry. 

Several investigators have emphasized the contribution of social 

role participation to adjustment in old age (Kutner et al., 1956; Tobin 

and Neugarten, 1961; Tallmer and Kutner, 1970). In an exploration of 

activity relative to aging, Lemon, Bengston, and Peterson (1972), ex

amined the relation between types of social activity and life satisfac

tion among a sample of 411 retired individuals who were interviewed prior 

to an anticipated move to a retirement community. The major independent 

variables were informal, formal, and solitary types of activities 

measured by computing the frequency of interaction with close friends. 

The dependent variable, life satisfaction, was operationalized by using 

the 13-item Life Satisfaction Scale B (Neugarten, Havighurst, and Tobin, 



1961). Of seven hypotheses derived from the so-called activity theory, 

only two received significant support: (1) informal activity is directly 

associated with life satisfaction and (2) informal activity is more. 

highly associated with life satisfaction than is formal activity. Since 

the data provided only limited support for the other hypotheses, the 

authors (Lemon et al., 1972: 522) conclude: 

. . . explicit theory development must be given higher 
priority by researchers. If social gerontology is to 
advance beyond the perpetuation of ad hoc descriptive 
analyses, to the higher level of science involving logi
cally related and empirically verified propositions of a 
truly general nature, we must attend more to theory 
development. 

In 1961 Cumming and Henry published the so-called disengagement 

theory which stated that the gradual and inevitable withdrawal between 

elderly persons and others in their social sphere provided life satisfac

tion. In the following decade numerous investigators tested this state

ment. Some of the investigators reported that positive life satisfaction 

or high morale is associated with inactivity (Townsend, 1957; Tunstall, 

1966; Messer, 1967; Gubrium, 1970), but others reported contradictory 

findings. 

A study by Palmore and Luikart in 1972 attempted to assess the 

relative importance of several variables thought to influence life 

satisfaction. They found that self-rated health was most closely related 

to life satisfaction among 502 persons aged 45 to 69. The amount of 

organizational activity (e.g., religious or club meetings) and internal 

control (e.g., ability to control what happens in one's life) were the 

second and third most important variables related to life satisfaction. 
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However, internal control was the second most important variable among 

women and for persons over 60. In a discussion of internal control, 

Palmore and Luikart (1972: 74) report: 

Apparently the middle-aged (and especially the females and 
older middle-aged) who believe that they tend to control 
their life have greater life satisfaction than those who 
believe that their life tends to be controlled by luck, 
fate, destiny, or powerful others. The reasons for this 
relationship are somewhat unclear at this point. Part of 
the answer may be that internal control is associated with 
such concepts as autonomy . . ., competence . . ., and 
achievement motivation . . ., all of which probably con
tribute to life satisfaction; and internal control is 
negatively related to alienation, hopelessness, and power-
lessness . . ., which would reduce life satisfaction. 

From the studies of adjustment reviewed in this paper, it is 

clear that people prefer to be in control of their own lives for as long 

as possible. As long as they can function in society (i.e., care for 

their physical and daily activities), they should be permitted to do so. 

To help the elderly control their own lives for as long as possible, 

organized and comprehensive home-care programs are necessary. Also 

necessary are objective criteria for use by physicians, social workers, 

and family members to decide when home-care is no longer feasible so that 

institutionalization can be accepted. 



CHAPTER 3 

THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE, PROPOSITIONS, AND HYPOTHESES 

Though social gerontology has been a sociological specialty for 

roughly three decades, there are few theories on the subject. However, 

during the past two decades two major theoretical perspectives have 

emerged — the activity perspective and the disengagement perspective. 

The essense of the activity perspective is that there is a direct rela

tion between activity and life satisfaction (i.e., the less the role 

loss, the greater the life satisfaction). By contrast, the disengage

ment perspective asserts that aging involves a gradual and "inevitable 

mutual withdrawal or disengagement resulting in decreased interaction 

between an aging person and others in the social system be belongs to" 

(Cumming and Henry, 1961: 14). The consequence of disengagement is high 

morale for the elderly individual. 

In a significant number of published reports of research, 

observations on the behavior of the elderly tend to contradict both 

perspectives. The basic proposition of the activity perspective is not 

supported by reports of individuals whose activity level is low but whose 

morale level is high (Messer, 1967; Gubrium, 1970), nor is the perspec

tive supported by reports of high morale among the "isolated aged" 

(Townsend, 1957, 1968; Tunstall, 1966). There are also several docu

mented cases of engagement well into old age (Rose, 1964; Rose and 
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Peterson, 1965; Talmon-Garber, 1962), which are negative evidence for 

the basic assertions of the disengagement perspective. 

Because research bearing on either perspective has been incon

clusive, and the limits of each perspective preclude explanation of 

negative findings, Gubrium developed the socio-environmental perspective 

of aging which incorporates concepts from each perspective. Gubrium 

(1973: xi) states that his perspective "... combines the emphasis on 

the individual resources of aged persons made by activity theorists with 

the potential interest of a disengagement theorist in the differential 

demands on persons of varied social environments." Essentially, this 

perspective relates (1) normative expectations in different types of 

social environments and the older person's personal resources for meeting 

these expectations to (2) life satisfaction and morale. Gubrium (1972) 

suggests that his perspective explains phenomena that the other two per

spectives cannot explain. Since Gubrium's perspective combines personal 

resources of elderly persons with environmental norms, it is the basis 

for the conceptual framework and the source of hypotheses for the present 

study. 

Before explaining Gubrium's perspective in detail, one departure 

from it should be noted. In discussing social contexts, Gubrium (1973: 

69) states: ". . . none of these structures is in any sense a nursing 

or convalescent home since our typology is of 'normal' aged." Gubrium 

does not explain the term "normal" other than by some reference to 

ambulatory residents. Many elderly in institutions are ambulatory and, 

as has been discussed in Chapter 2, institutionalization is not always 
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dependent upon physical condition. Family and social factors frequently 

determine care solutions. If, by "normal," Gubrium means "without ill

ness," few elderly qualify. Sherwood (1975: 3) reports on a study of 

about 4,000 households and 12,000 occupants in Baltimore between 

September, 1953 and April, 1955: "The rate of chronic conditions in

creased from 407 per 1000 persons for children of 15 years of age and 

under to a rate of 4042 chronic diseases per 1000 population for persons 

of 65 years of age and over (Commission on Chronic Illness, 1957, pp. 

49-71)." Thus, it appears that chronic disease with various degrees of 

ambulation is normal for the elderly, whether in nursing homes or not. 

However, Gubrium's term "normal" may simply mean "noninstitutionalized." 

In the present study, elderly in institutions are compared to a matched 

sample of noninstitutionalized elderly. Using Gubrium's perspective as 

the basis for the conceptual framework and hypotheses seems justified 

since the term "normal" is not clarified. 

Detailed Explication of Gubrium's 
Socio-Environmental Perspective 

Gubrium's perspective grew out of his analysis of the geronto

logical literature on the relation between activity and morale. He 

supplemented this analysis with a "grounded" (Glaser and Strauss, 1967) 

approach by interviewing 210 people, ages 60 to 94, in Detroit. 

Gubrium's resulting socio-environmental perspective on aging attempts 

to overcome the weaknesses of both the activity and disengagement per

spectives by incorporating concepts from both of these older perspectives. 

His perspective analyzes the social interaction and morale of the elderly 



with the concept of activity resources (central in the activity 

perspective) and the concept of activity norms (central in the dis

engagement perspective). Gubrium's major thesis is that older persons 

in an environment where activity norms are congruent with their activity 

resources have greater morale and life satisfaction. He states (Gubrium, 

1972: 283): 

. . . that persons feel most satisfied with themselves and 
their living conditions when there is congruency between 
what is expected of them by others of significance and what 
they may expect of themselves (Secord and Backman, 1961, 
1965). Any inconsistency between these two bodies of ex
pectations will be said to lead to life dissatisfaction 
among the aged. 

A second important theme in Gubrium's (1973: 34) perspective is that the 

relationship between attitudes and activity is influenced by the social 

situations in which they occur, and there is ". . . attitudinal stability 

under constant, contextual conditions." That is, actions and attitudes 

vary in different situations, but remain stable if there is no change in 

social contexts. To summarize, there are two major assertions in 

Gubrium's socio-environmental perspective: (1) older persons in an 

environment where activity norms are congruent with activity resources 

have greater morale and life satisfaction, and (2) action and attitude 

remain stable under constant contextual conditions. 

Definitions and justification of Gubrium's (1973: 32-95) key 

terms and main concepts follow. 

Action is the meaningful taking into account of the varied 

aspects of everyday life (both individual and social aspects), one's 

dispositions (attitudes), and the decisions that a person makes. 
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Morale is a person's positive or negative judgment of himself 

or herself. 

Life satisfaction is a person's positive or negative judgment of 

his or her life style. 

Flexibility refers to the variability in activity and dependency. 

Environment 

The environment is defined as external social or individual con

straints on a person's actions (i.e., it includes both activity resources 

and activity norms). This definition, according to Gubrium (1973: 36, 

37), postulates four things about the environment. 

1. Environmental contexts are relatively stable in comparison 

to a person's actions. 

2. The contexts are objective in the sense that they are con

ceived as external to and partially independent of changes of mind. 

3. Environments are not restricted to the physical space around 

the person (i.e., the individual's body is part of the environment). 

4. Persons may act so as to alter their environments, either 

individually or collectively. 

Activity Norms 

Gubrium's perspective locates norms both in persons and in social 

interaction. Persons feel "constrained" by activity norms because they 

commit themselves to and share certain expectations with others about 

particular behaviors. Their social interaction is guided by shared 

expectations. The empirical referent for such norms is that which is 



expected commonly among persons for themselves, and such norms have at 

least two characteristics (Gubrium, 1973: 42): 

1. Norms exist in persons' minds, the bounds of which are not 

limited to themselves as individuals (i.e., they are shared by others in 

the same social context). 

2. These shared norms imply that expectations are operative in 

interaction (i.e., in relation to oneself and to others with respect to 

oneself). 

The socio-environmental approach does not consider behavior norms 

as part of social systems as do the functionalists; rather, it assumes 

that norms are not systematically fixed. Moreover, persons feel bound 

by whatever legitimate behavior they accept and share in common with 

others. This means that the greater the shared expectations between 

persons in various social contexts, the greater the variety of activity 

norms. 

Activity Norms Effects. Gubrium analyzes the meaning of social 

contexts in terms of the kind and degree of burden that various situa

tions place on the elderly. Taking leads from Messer (1967) and Rose 

(1965), Gubrium (1972: 282) states: 

. . .  t h a t  a s  t h e  l o c a l  e n v i r o n m e n t s  o f  t h e  a g e d  b e c o m e  
concentrated with old people, it is likely that local 
activity norms become age-linked, i.e., persons' expecta-

' tions on each others' behavior become rooted in relatively 
common rather than diverse experiences. 

The assumption is then made by Gubrium that, if age-homogeneous 

environments are also proximate (e.g., a multi-unit housing structure 

exclusively for elderly persons), a subculture of aging will probably 
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emerge. The behavioral implication of- such a subculture is that the 

variety of activities is minimal; consequently, activity expected of 

persons varies little. As Gubrium (1973: 45) explains: "The reciprocity 

between an old person and his individual activity resources may be 

thought of as a coming-to-terms with one's capabilities." With this 

narrow range of activity expectations in the subculture of aging, the 

elderly have the capability of meeting these expectations. Thus, 

Gubrium argues, not only does the ability to meet expectations lead to 

greater morale and more life satisfaction, but morale and life satisfac

tion are also more stable. Greater morale indicates a positive judgment 

of self, while more life satisfaction indicates a positive judgment of 

one's life style. 

In age-heterogeneous environments (e.g., private homes in private 

neighborhoods), the activity expectations range from the intense activity 

of healthy, solvent, working adults to the relative inactivity of physi

cal invalids. Gubrium assumes that in such an environment an elderly 

person must be prepared to cope with a variety of expectations, some of 

which may be beyond capabilities. When activity resources of an elderly 

person do not meet expectations and failure results, then morale and 

life satisfaction decline. Activity norms effects are summarized by 

Gubrium (1973: 44): "Activity resources being equal, morale differences 

between aged persons are likely to be greater in age-heterogeneous social 

contexts than in age-homogeneous ones." 
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Activity Resources 

As Gubrium sees it, three resources significantly enhance or 

limit the individual activity or potential for activity of elderly 

people: (1) health; (2) financial solvency; and (3) state of social 

support (e.g., having a living spouse). Gubrium does not ignore the 

difference (as does the activity perspective) between manifest and 

latent resources (i.e., activity and potential for activity). Variations 

in each of these resources contribute to behavior flexibility with health 

being most important. For example, the flexibility to be independent or 

active varies not only with health but, many times, with financial 

solvency. While social support is considered by Gubrium as contribut

ing least to behavior flexibility, it has been considered in Chapter 2 

as an important factor in decisions to institutionalize (see also Chapter 

5, Table 5). 

According to Gubrium (1973: 37), activity resources is an environ

mental concept because: (1) old persons as a group cannot easily assume 

the suppleness of bodily capacity and thus do not so often act "from it" 

but rather "toward it;" and (2) old persons as a group are more likely 

than other age groups to have to consider limitations on their capacity 

for activity whenever they make decisions about themselves or their 

social world. 

Activity Resources Effects. A person responds to his or her 

knowledge of having or not having flexibility or a potential for 

flexibility with regard to activity resources. A course of action 

available to the elderly is decided by this response. However, persons 



demand various kinds of behavior of themselves, not only with regard to 

this response concerning flexibility or potential for flexibility but 

also largely because of expectations. The importance of congruence 

between environmental norms (expectations) and the elderly's personal 

resources for meeting these expectations becomes clear. As Gubrium 

(1973: 97) argues: 

Because there are variations between social contexts in 
what is expected of a person, no specific degree of in
dividual activity (potential or active) will always im
prove a person's morale. Rather, it is the relationship 
between the flexibility that resources influence, on the 
one hand, and behavior expectations, on the other, that 
is important for morale. 

Typology of Resource — Norm Situations 

Gubrium's major thesis is that older persons in an environment 

where activity norms are congruent with activity resources have greater 

and more stable morale and life satisfaction. Two social contexts are 

used by Gubrium by way of illustration: (1) the age-heterogeneous en

vironment with its wide range of normative expectations; and (2) the 

age-homogeneous environment with its narrow range of normative expecta

tions. Gubrium (1972: 283, Figure 2) presents a typology of resource-

norm situations, as shown in Figure 1. Gubrium expects persons in type 

I and type IV social contexts to have comparatively high morale because 

their environment is congruent with their activity resources. He further 

reasons that type III persons are dissatisfied because of their in

ability to perform as "typically defined" members (i.e., they do not 

have the resources for the variety of activities of age-heterogeneous 



Social Contexts 

Age-heterogeneity Age-homogeneity 

High 

Activity Resources 

Low 

Type I = high activity resources in an age-heterogeneous environment (congruence 
between activity resources and normative expectations) 

Type II = high activity resources in an age-homogeneous environment (incongruence 
between activity resources and normative expectations) 

Type III = low activity resources in an age-heterogeneous environment (incongruence 
between activity resources and normative expectations) 

Type IV = low activity resources in an age-homogeneous environment (congruence 
between activity resources and normative expectations) 

I II 

III IV 

Figure 1. Gubrium's Types of Resource — Norm Situations 
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environments). Gubrium (1972: 283) reports that type II persons are 

dissatisfied also but for different reasons: 

The low morale of type II environments was evident among 
several aged persons in the Detroit interviews mentioned 
above. These persons were in excellent health, usually had 
high mobility resources, and were economically solvent. 
However, as long as they remained both geographically and 
psychologically oriented to their local age-homogeneous 
enviornments, they appeared to be bitter with immediate 
others and expressed rather a sarcastic dissatisfaction 
with their living conditions, both physical and social 
aspects. Their dissatisfaction might best be described 
as humiliation. 

We may speculate that these persons with high activity resources (i.e., 

type II) feel they were not ready to be placed in an environment that 

offered a far too narrow range of expectations and activities. 

Gubrium analyzes the relationship between normative constraints 

of particular environments and the activity resources of elderly persons. 

A person's activity is dependent largely upon expectations as well as 

upon his or her flexibility with regard to activity resources. Thus, 

the degree or type of activity is meaningless unless the context of the 

action is considered. The congruence of flexibility or potential for 

flexibility with regard to activity resources and expectations determines 

high or low morale (judgment of self) and life satisfaction or dis

satisfaction (judgment of life style). This congruency of activity 

resources and activity norms thus becomes an important variable for 

satisfaction of the elderly. Gubrium (1973: 38) concludes: 

Since there are variations in both behavior norms and degree 
of activity that may significantly differ in old age, there 
is a basis for a specifically gerontological theory of behavior. 
It is not a factor of age itself that is the basis of a theory 
specific to old age, but rather that certain biological and 
social conditions are linked to later life in a behaviorally 
significant fashion. 
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Two general propositions about the adjustment of the elderly are 

suggested by Gubrium's (1972, 1973) socio-environmental perspective. 

The first proposition reduces to this statement: adjustment varies 

directly with the congruence of activity resources and activity norms. 

Adjustment is defined as ". . . the individual's restructuring of his 

attitudes and behavior in response to new situations in such a way as 

to integrate the expression of his aspirations with the expectations 

and demands of society" (Cavan et al., 1949: 11). This definition of 

adjustment is related to the assumption of satisfaction with self and 

living conditions made by Gubrium (1972: 283): 

. . . that persons feel most satisfied with themselves and 
their living conditions when there is congruency between 
what is expected of them by others of significance and what 
they may expect of themselves (Secord and Backman, 1961, 1965). 
An inconsistency will be said to lead to life dissatisfaction 
among the aged. 

Satisfaction is synonymous with adjustment. If persons are satisfied 

with themselves, they have positive judgment of themselves or high morale. 

If persons are satisfied with their life style, they have positive judg

ment of their life style or more life satisfaction. Hence, high morale 

and greater life satisfaction is synonymous with positive adjustment. 

Positive or negative adjustment depends on the congruence between 

activity resources and activity norms. One method of achieving con

gruence is to determine the flexibility or potential for flexibility of 

elderly persons with regard to activity resources and the type of norma

tive situation. Gubrium assumes that elderly persons with high activity 

resources (flexible) in age-heterogeneous environments have high morale 

(see Figure 1), while elderly persons with low activity resources (not 
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flexible) have high morale in age-homogeneous environments. Incongruence 
C 

with resulting dissatisfaction occurs in reverse situations. Thus, 

adjustment (morale or life satisfaction) varies directly with the con

gruence of activity resources and activity norms. 

Gubrium (1973: 34) states that the relation between attitudes and 

activity is influenced by the social situations in which they occur, and 

that there should be ". . . attitudinal stability under constant, con

textual conditions." The second proposition reduces to: the stability 

of adjustment varies directly with the degree of resource-norm congruence. 

Therefore, if the adjustment is positive and the social context is not 

changed, the adjustment should remain stable over time. The stability 

of a negative adjustment is not addressed by Gubrium. 

Hypotheses 

Gubrium has defined two normative situations (age-heterogeneous 

and age-homogeneous) and three activity resources (health, financial 

solvency, and state of social support). The present study has examined 

the activity resource of health (operationally defined as functional 

ability) and adjustment of the elderly in the two situations. The age-

heterogeneous situation is defined for this research as home-care. Per

sons reside in their own homes in private neighborhoods and receive care 

from a variety of community agencies coordinated by the Areawlde Model 

Project. The elderly are in situations where they interact with people 

of different ages who have a variety of expectations. The age-

homogeneous situation is defined for this research as nursing homes 
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where generally most of the residents are elderly. The variety of 

activity is minimal and activity expected of persons varies little. 

If, as stated in the first proposition, adjustment varies 

directly with the congruence of activity resources and activity norms, 

then as functional ability decreases, adjustment decreases for home-care 

elderly and increases for nursing home (institutionalized) elderly. The 

congruence of flexibility or potential for flexibility with regard to 

activity resources and expectations determines high or low morale and 

life satisfaction or dissatisfaction. Those elderly persons with high 

functional ability have the active or potential flexibility to cope with 

people of different ages with a variety of expectations and thus greater 

adjustment (morale and life satisfaction). They are similar to type I 

persons in Figure 1 since their environment is congruent with the 

activity resource of health (functional ability). Those elderly persons 

with low functional ability will also have greater adjustment in the age-

homogeneous nursing homes (similar to type IV in Figure 1) since their 

environment is congruent with the activity resource of health (functional 

ability). The hypotheses are: 

Hypothesis 1: Among elderly individuals, those with high functional 

ability and in home-care have greater adjustment than 

those with high functional ability and in nursing homes. 

Hypothesis 2: Among elderly individuals, those with low functional 

ability and in nursing homes have greater adjustment 

than those with low functional ability and in home-

care. 
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To better understand the foregoing hypotheses, contemplate a 

population of elderly individuals .with chronic illness. With chronic 

illness, there is usually reduced functional ability. Prolonged reduced 

functional ability produces a shift in self-conception, from complete 

independence to various degrees of dependence relative to functional 

disability. This self-conception is taken into consideration by the 

elderly before action, but action also largely depends on expectations. 

With home-care, the expectations are that the elderly will assume a large 

share of their own care. For example, home-care is usually intermittent 

and often sporadic. Frequently, home-care is unidimensional (e.g., pro

viding only home health, see Chapter 2). Other services such as meals, 

cleaning, or shopping are the responsibility of the elderly. In crisis 

situations, the elderly can cope with these responsibilities for short 

periods with the help of relatives and friends. Those elderly with 

greater functional ability (or the potential for greater functional 

ability after the crisis episode) are able to meet these expectations 

with intermittant attention, thus leading to greater adjustment. Should 

these elderly be placed in nursing homes, they would be similar to type 

II persons in Figure 1. They would be in an incongruent situation with 

high activity resources in an age-homogeneous environment. All (or 

almost all) needs are provided for elderly in nursing homes with minimal 

effort on their part. Those elderly with less functional ability have a 

greater degree of dependence; they need this constant care. Should these 

elderly receive home-care, they would be similar to type III persons in 

Figure 1. They would be in an incongruent situation with low activity 
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resources in an age-heterogeneous environment. The level of functional 

ability is an objective measure for appropriate placement of the elderly 

for their best adjustment. 

All elderly for this study have been matched in categories of age 

and function (see Chapter 4). For example, an elderly person with an age 

category of 2 and a function category of 3 from the nursing home is 

matched with an elderly person receiving home-care with the same cate

gorization. Therefore, the range of age and functional ability is the 

same for the two populations. 

The second proposition states that the stability of adjustment 

varies directly with the degree of resource-norm congruence if the social 

context of the situation does not change. Grubium does not define the 

stability of adjustment in incongruent situations. If the elderly are 

in congruent resource-norm situations, and the social context of the 

situation remains the same, morale will be stable over time. The hypoth

eses are: 

Hypothesis 3: Among elderly individuals, those with high functional 

ability and in home-care have more stable adjustment 

over time than those with high functional ability 

and in nursing homes. 

Hypothesis 4: Among elderly individuals, those with low functional 

ability and in nursing homes have more stable adjust

ment over time than those with low functional ability 

and in home-care. 
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This study has been designed to test the above hypotheses with 

a matched sample of elderly in two social environments. The two social 

environments are nursing homes and the home with care provided by com

munity programs. 

Definition of Key Terms in the Hypotheses 

Systematic tests of the foregoing hypotheses require definition 

of several key terms. 

1. Adjustment is ". . . the individual's restructuring of his 

attitudes and behavior in response to a new situation in such a 

way as to integrate the expression of his aspirations with the 

expectations and demands of society" (Cavan et al., 1949: 11). 

This definition implies that congruence between self-expectations 

and others' expectations determines adjustment (i.e., if there is 

congruence, then there is satisfaction with oneself and one's 

life style). 

2. Elderly individuals are those persons who are participants in the 

Areawide Model Project or residents of area nursing homes over 

55 years of age. While all people in this age group would not, 

generally, be considered as elderly, they are considered so in 

this study because they are receiving care in programs designed 

for the elderly. 

3. Functional ability is defined as the numerical score which 

describes the level at which a person is functioning in such 

areas as caring for oneself physically and performing common 

daily activities. Physical self-care includes toileting, 



feeding, dressing, grooming, ambulation, and bathing, while 

performing common daily activities includes using the telephone, 

shopping, preparing food, housekeeping, laundry, mode of trans

portation, responsibility for own medication, and ability to 

handle finances. These are activities that must be performed 

if one is to function adequately in society. 

Home-care is ". . . the broad term which denote[s] a wide variety 

of programs designed ... as alternatives to hospitals or insti

tutional care" (Kahana and Coe, 1975: 533). Home-care for this 

study, is defined as services given in the home to elderly per

sons from a variety of community programs under the coordination 

of the Areawide Model Project. Although some of these elderly 

have other resources (e.g., family and friends), many of these 

elderly receiving these services might well be candidates for 

institutionalization were these services not available. 

Institutional care is defined as care given in ". . .a place 

of residence and work where a large number of like-situated 

individuals, cut off from the wider society for an appreciable 

period of time, together lead an enclosed, formally administered 

round of life" (Goffman, 1961: xiii). The institutional care 

for this study is care in nursing homes which, generally, provide 

care for elderly persons. 

Stable means that adjustment, as measured in this study, remains 

relatively unchanged for the period of the study. 



Over time is the period of the study, i.e., one year with: 

t̂  = first functional ability assessment and adjustment assess

ment interviews; 

t̂  = second functional ability assessment and adjustment 

assessment interviews (three months after t̂ ); 

t̂  = third functional ability assessment and adjustment assess

ment interviews (three months after t̂ )m, 

t̂  = fourth and final functional ability assessment and adjust

ment assessment interviews (three months after t̂ ). 



CHAPTER 4 

METHODOLOGY 

This study was designed to examine the relation between 

functional ability and adjustment among elderly individuals in two 

populations: (1) those in full institutions; and (2) those in their 

own homes but receiving care through a community program. This chapter 

describes the sample, the measurement, the method of data collection, 

and the method of data analysis. 

Sample 

Data were collected from participants of the Areawide Model 

Project and from residents in six nursing homes in Tucson, Arizona. The 

Areawide Model Project began in September, 1972. Its goal was the 

development of a network of services that a survey had identified as 

essential for the elderly. Entry is made into the network of services 

by a call to the agency either by the needy elderly person or by someone 

on his/her behalf. This single contact initiates a personal visit from 

a facilitator, who then develops an individualized program for the 

elderly person. The areawide network provides home health/homemaker 

services, mobile meals, transportation, counseling services, socializa

tion programs, and day care programs which provide socialization experi

ences, meals, and opportunities to engage in art and craft projects. The 

elderly remain in their own homes, and contact is made periodically by 

65 
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the facilitators to ensure that services are delivered according to plan. 

County residents of some of Tucson, Arizona's nursing homes provided the 

additional source of data. Contact was made with nine nursing home 

administrators who care for the greatest number of County elderly. Per

mission was granted to interview at six of these homes, five proprietary 

homes and the County nursing home. 

Six criteria were established for inclusion of subjects in this 

study. Elderly persons were selected if they were: (1) a participant in 

the Areawide Model Project or a County resident of a local nursing home; 

(2) English speaking; (3) reasonably psychologically oriented at the time 

of first interview; (4) physically able to withstand repeated interviews; 

(5) willing to participate in the study; and (6) able to be matched in 

age and function categories. All subjects were low income elderly (i.e., 

County residents of nursing homes with the majority of Areawide partici

pants having a yearly income under $4,000). 

Initially, a functional assessment was completed for all selected 

persons in nursing homes (112) and the total 443 persons in the Areawide 

Model Project. The two populations were then matched in categories of 

function and age (this matching is more completely discussed in the 

Measurement section). On the first pass of initial age and function 

data in February and March, 1975 (t̂ ), the computer match yielded a 

sample of 86 in each of two populations (i.e., Areawide and nursing 

homes). 

In each population, the first adjustment assessment interviews 

were conducted in May and June, 1975 (t̂ ) with a matched sample of 75 



remaining out of the 86, approximately a 13 percent attrition rate. 

Thereafter, both the functional and adjustment assessments were com

pleted for each population every three months for a period of one year. 

The second assessment began in September, 1975 (t̂ ) and was completed 

in October, 1975 with another approximately 13 percent loss, from a 

matched sample of 75 to 65. During January and February, 1976 (t̂ ), the 

third assessment was completed with an approximate attrition rate of 25 

percent, the beginning matched sample being 65 and ending with a matched 

49 persons. The fourth assessment was completed in May and June, 1976 

(t̂ ) with a starting matched sample of 49 and ending with a matched 

sample of 42 in each population, again approximately a 13 percent loss. 

The total attrition rate over the one-year study was approxi

mately 50 percent, from a matched sample of 85 to a matched sample of 42. 

Reasons for subject loss included: refusal by the subject at either the 

first or subsequent interviews; incapacity that precluded extensive 

interviewing (such as intervening strokes or other health problems re

quiring acute hospital care); death; movement out of the city; or severe 

progressive psychological confusion so that answers were meaningless. 

It was possible to substitute Areawide participants, who had the same 

initial age and functional categories, for early losses, since there were 

so many more possible subjects from which to choose. When one partici

pant from either population was unable to continue, the match was also 

lost unless substitution was possible in the early interviews. At the 

final count, the losses in the nursing home population numbered 23 com

pared to 21 in the Areawide population. Chapter 5 reports the 



characteristics of the matched 42 subjects from the Areawide Model 

Project and the 42 subjects from nursing homes. These subjects were 

all assessed for functional ability and adjustment four times over the 

one-year period. 

Measurement 

Measurement for this study included: (1) the initial matching 

of subjects from the two populations (i.e., Areawide and nursing homes) 

by function and age; (2) the assessment of functional ability by two 

measures; and (3) the assessment of adjustment by two measures. 

Matching 

The initial functional assessment, including both the Physical 

Self-Maintenance Scale and the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living 

Scale, was completed for the 443 elderly persons from the Areawide Model 

Project and the 112 elderly persons in six local nursing homes. The two 

functional scales were then added for a composite score and categorized. 

The collapsed categories of the two variables used in the matching pro

cess are shown in Table 1. 

Elderly persons from the Areawide Model Project and elderly 

persons from nursing homes were then matched on these age and function 

categories. For example, an areawide elderly person, age category = 3 

with a function category = 2, would be matched with a nursing home 

elderly person with the same categorization. This matching was accom

plished on initial (t̂ ) functional assessment data only (Table 2). Since 

there were considerably more elderly people that were available for this 



TABLE 1 

Matching of Subjects by Function and Age 

Ages Functional Scales* 

under age 55 = 1 low functional level ( 0-13) = 1 
55-64 = 2 medium functional level (14-36) = 2 
65-74 = 3 high functional level (37-56) = 3 
75-84 = 4 

85+ years = 5 

*Includes a composite score of the Physical Self-
Maintenance Scale and the Instrumental Activities of 
Daily Living Scale. 

TABLE 2 

Frequencies in Age and Function Categories (t̂ ) 

Age Function 
Category Number Category Number 

1 0 1 23 
2 7 2 55 
3 23 3 8 
4 36 
5 20 

86 86 
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study from the Areawlde Model Project, Individuals were drawn from the 

Areawide list to match the smaller number of nursing home subjects. Many 

elderly in nursing homes were initially judged as unsuitable for partici

pation in the study by Directors of Nurses. For example, they were too 

feeble and/or psychologically confused or unwilling to answer questions 

for inclusion in the study. Criteria for inclusion of subjects in the 

study are discussed in the Sample section. From this initial matching 

of the elderly from the two populations in age and function categories, 

a matched sample of 86 persons from Areawide and 86 persons from nursing 

homes was realized. The frequencies in age and function categories at 

initial functional assessment are shown in Table 2. The initial adjust

ment interviews, as well as subsequent functional and adjustment assess

ments, were then completed on this matched sample from each population. 

This study was for a period of one year and, as discussed in the 

Sample section, the overall attrition was approximately 50 percent. The 

frequencies in age and function categories at the final functional and 

adjustment assessments (t̂ ) are shown in Table 3. 

TABLE 3 

Frequencies in Age and Function Categories (t̂ ) 

Age 
Category Number 

Function 
Category Number 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

0 
5 
13 
17 
_7 
42 

1 
2 
3 

8 
30 
4 

42 
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The losses are not considerably higher in either the higher age 

categories or the lower functional categories. There is a fairly good 

representation of all functions and all ages (except for age category 1) 

from the initial functional assessment to the final functional and adjust

ment assessments. 

Subjects were matched by age and function because of the problems 

encountered by disease specific matching of subjects. For example, sub

jects would have to be matched on specific disease according to: 

'severity; age at first contact; other conditions or diseases that inter

act with the specific disease; and coping pattern (e.g., earlier, in 

Chapter 2, mention was made that some elderly function well within the 

limits of disability and some do not). For these reasons, a function 

category matching seemed a wiser choice. This type of matching only 

considers how elderly people function in everyday life now, regardless 

of condition. Since the ages of subjects range from 55 to more than 84, 

the subjects were also matched in age categories. A person of 55 with 

functional disabilities is quite different, physically and psychologi

cally, from a person of 85 with the same degree of functional impairment. 

Therefore, both of these variables, function and age, were used in the 

matching process. 

Functional Ability 

Functional ability, the independent variable, was measured by a 

functional assessment using two scales: (1) the Physical Self-

Maintenance Scale, and (2) the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living 

Scale. These scales measure only the ability to function by caring for 
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oneself physically and performing tasks necessary for daily living. They 

do not directly address psychological confusion with disorientation and 

loss of mental control. Orientation and mental control are considered 

in this research as part of adjustment since the discussion in Chapter 2 

suggests that psychological confusion can be delayed or minimized by 

appropriate placement. 

The Physical Self-Maintenance Scale. The Physical Self-

Maintenance Scale (see Appendix A) is an adaptation by Lawton and Brody 

(1969) of the Langley-Porter Self-Maintenance Scale. Six types of 

behavior are included in the scale instrument to assess the subject's 

ability to care for himself or herself physically. The six types of 

behavior pertain to toileting, feeding, dressing, grooming, ambulation, 

and bathing. According to Lawton and Brody (1969: 185), "The Physical 

Self-Maintenance Scale items met Guttman scaling criteria for males and 

females combined." Scoring on this scale is identical for men and 

women. While no norms have as yet been established, Lawton (1971: 470) 

gives rough guidelines based on 343 cases: "Applicants to a home for the 

aged had a mean score of 4.1, patients admitted to a mental hospital 

reception center had a mean score of 3.5, and protective custody patients 

had a mean score of 2.0." 

While the Physical Self-Maintenance Scale does allow for degrees 

of dependency, Lawton and Brody (1969) assign a value of 1 only to the 

highest level of independence and 0 to all levels below. The six types 

of behavior may thus yield a total score of 0 to 6. 
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An alternate method of scoring was devised by Sheeley (1973); 

it gives a value of 1 or higher to any degree of independence. The six 

types of behavior are assigned a score from 0 to 4, with a possible total 

score of 0 to 24. Since Sheeley's scoring identifies those persons re

quiring major assistance as well as those persons able to function with 

minimal help, it was deemed superior for the purposes of this study. 

The Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Scale. The Instru

mental Activities of Daily Living Scale (see Appendix B) was developed 

by Lawton and Brody (1969). It measures eight functions for women and 

five for men. The functions are: (1) ability to use the telephone; 

(2) shopping; (3) food preparation; (4) housekeeping; (5) laundry; (6) 

mode of transportation; (7) responsibility for own medication; and (8) 

ability to handle finances. Functions 3, 4, and 5 were measured only 

for women. The score for women may thus range from 0 to 8, while the 

score of men may range from 0 to 5. Lawton and Brody (1969: 180) ex

plain: 

For women, the maintenance of earlier life levels of adequacy 
in such tasks as shopping, cooking, and manner of doing laundry 
may be the best means of assessing general competence. While 
the list of such representative activities is smaller for men, 
one can still differentiate their performance of tasks such 
as use of transportation, or handling money, as the basis for 
measuring competence. 

Sheeley (1973) used the same scoring for males and females, with 

the reasoning that automatic washers, convenience foods, and appliances 

make housekeeping tasks easier to perform today, so that males would 

likely be involved in these activities. For these reasons and because 
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someone must perform these functions if the male is alone or the wife is 

incapacitated, this research uses the same scoring for males and females. 

The highest level of independence is assigned a value of 1 by 

Lawton and Brody, while all levels below are assigned a 0. With the 

objective of a greater range of values for degrees of function (i.e., a 

value of 1 or higher for any degree of independence), this study will 

again use the Sheeley alternate method of scoring. On each of the eight 

functions, a subject may receive a value from 0 to 4 depending upon his/ 

her level of functioning. Consequently, the subject's total score may 

range from 0 (complete dependency) to 32. 

Lawton and Brody (1969: 183) report a moderate correlation of 

.61 between the Physical Self-Maintenance Scale and the Instrumental 

Activities of Daily Living Scale. No norms have been established for the 

latter scale, and no rough guidelines were given (Lawton, 1971: 470). 

Scores from these two scales were combined into one composite 

score with low functional level (0-13), medium functional level (14-36), 

and high functional level (37-56). The Physical Self-Maintenance Scale 

measures the ability of subjects to care for physical needs, while the 

Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Scale measures their ability to 

care for social needs. Since an adequate social life as well as an 

adequate physical life is necessary for optimal adjustment, these two 

scales were combined. While some of the tasks in either scale are more 

relevant than others for functioning adequately physically and socially, 

this problem is beyond the scope of the present study. 
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The functional assessment was completed by personnel who worked 

most closely with subjects of the Areawide Model Project or nursing 

homes (see discussion on data collection later in this chapter). The 

wording of the questions in the Physical Self-Maintenance Scale was the 

same for the two populations. However, the wording of the questions in 

the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Scale was somewhat different 

for the two populations. For Areawide subjects, the questions were 

worded as activities the subjects could perform now. For nursing home 

subjects, the questions were worded as activities that "could be" per

formed should these elderly be released to their homes. In Appendix B, 

both scales for the Areawide subjects and for the nursing home subjects 

are reproduced. 

Adjustment 

Adjustment, the dependent variable, was assessed by two scales: 

(1) the Orientation and Mental Control Test, and (2) the Life Satisfac

tion Index Z Scale. While the argument could be made that orientation 

and mental control are factors in ability to function, they are used in 

this study as a measure of adjustment. The studies of adjustment in 

Chapter 2 and the theoretical perspective in Chapter 3 suggest that 

orientation and mental control can remain intact in many elderly if they 

are in appropriate environments. See, for example the discussion of in

appropriate placement in Chapter 2 and Figure 1 in Chapter 3. 

The Orientation and Mental Control Test. The Orientation and 

Mental Control Test (see Appendix C) was adapted by Katz et al., (1972) 

from the Wechsler Memory Scale. Included in the test are questions on 



orientation for time, place, and person as well as simple mental control 

measures. For example, the orientation sections contain questions about 

the year, the month, the day, the subject's physical location as well as 

name, age, and marital status. Evaluation of mental control is based on 

the subject's ability to recite the alphabet, count backwards, and count 

by threes. Scoring is by the numerical 1 or 2 for a partially correct 

or totally correct answer and 0 for an incorrect or no answer, with a 

possible maximum score of 18. The breakdown of scoring is as follows: 

confused (0-4); partially confused (5-13); and clear (14-18). Reasons 

for subject untestability (i.e., too ill or refused) were also elicited 

and, if necessary, these persons were eliminated at first interview. 

Some deterioration in orientation and mental control was expected in some 

subjects over a year's time. 

Katz et al. (1972) note that many measures of intellectual and 

psychosocial function have been proposed but few have been standardized 

for older populations. Those that have been standardized, such as the 

Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale, are lengthy and unable to be used when 

much additional data must be collected. Consequently, Katz et al. devel

oped the Orientation and Mental Control Test which is easy to administer 

in the course of conversation with elderly subjects, and is not lengthy. 

For these reasons, this test was used in the present study. While most 

subjects reacted favorably to questions in the evaluation of orientation, 

several subjects took exception to the questions asked in the evaluation 

of mental control. However, all of the final sample complied after dis

cussion of the research. The present study considered the orientation 
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and mental control of subjects as an objective measure of two factors 

of adjustment and the stability of adjustment over time. 

For their study of the value of home-care supervision, Katz et 

al. (1972) chose three measures of intellectual and psychosocial func

tion, one of which was the Orientation and Mental Control Test. The 

subjects were all age 50 or older who had recently been discharged from 

a hospital to a noninstitutionalized setting, with or without home-care 

supervision. The findings indicate that three-fourths of 308 subjects 

were classified as "clear," with only 2 percent "badly confused," and 16 

percent "partially confused." When Katz et al. compared their findings 

with those of a previous study of county hospital patients, they found 

a much higher proportion of untestable, badly confused, and partially 

confused patients in the county hospital series. 

Appendix C contains the questionnaires for the Orientation and 

Mental Control Test for the Areawide subjects as well as for the nursing 

home subjects. There is a very slight difference in scoring (see Orienta

tion for Place). 

Life Satisfaction Index Z Scale. In 1969, Wood, Wylie, and 

Sheafor compared the relationship between two measures of life satisfac

tion. These were: (1) the Life Satisfaction Rating (Neugarten, 

Havighurst, and Tobin, 1961) based on ratings made by trained judges, 

and (2) the Life Satisfaction Index A (Neugarten, Havighurst, and Tobin, 

1961), a direct self-report instrument. The former measurement consists 

of five rating scales for five components of life satisfaction: zest; 

resolution and fortitude; congruence of desired and achieved goals; 



positive self-concept; and mood tone. A detailed description of the 

Life Satisfaction Rating (LSR) as a measure of psychological well-being 

has been published with validation by Neugarten, Havighurst, and Tobin 

(1961). The Life Satisfaction Index A (LSI-A) is derived from the LSR, 

but comprises only 20 statements. The LSI-A is used when it is impos

sible to obtain the extensive data required for the LSR. Wood et al. 

(1969) found the correlation between LSI-A and LSR to be .56. Another 

finding was that the correlation between these two measures was higher 

for persons over 65, which makes these life satisfaction measures all 

the more suitable fcr the elderly. 

Wood et al. (1969) then completed an item analysis of the LSI-Z, 

dropping seven items as a result. The validity and reliability between 

the resulting 13-item instrument — the LSI-A and the LSR — were, 

respectively, .57 and .79. The validity coefficient between these two 

measures was .42 for women compared to .83 for men. 

An alternate method of scoring was devised by Wood et al. 

Scoring is by marking an "X" in one of three spaces — "agree," "dis

agree," or if the subject is not sure one way or another, an "X" is 

marked in the space under the question mark. Originally, a value of 1 

was given for a "correct" answer and 0 for a "wrong" answer or a question 

mark response. Wood et al. revealed that the alternate method of 

scoring was more theoretically logical. That is, being unable to 

decide between the agree-disagree alternatives was not comparable to a 

wrong answer. Therefore, Wood et al. scored the "correct" answer, which 

may be either "agree" or "disagree" depending on the particular question, 



with the value of 2. A value of 1 is given for a question mark or no 

response, with 0 for the "wrong" answer. The maximum total score is 26, 

with the breakdown in scoring as: low life satisfaction (0-12); moderate 

life satisfaction (13-21); and high life satisfaction (22-26). 

Wood et al. (1969) concluded from their research that this 

measure was useful for the rural elderly, particularly males. Finally, 

Adams (1969), using discrimination values, biserial correlation, factor 

analysis, average item variance explained, commonality of the items, and 

rotated factors, found that the LSI-A provides a fair estimate of life 

satisfaction for urban as well as rural samples. 

The LSI-Z, a 13 statement instrument, which asks respondents 

about their earlier life, their interests at the present time, their 

depression, and their plans for the future is reproduced in Appendix D. 

The LSI-Z, with the alternate method of scoring, was chosen for the 

present research for four reasons. First, it has been validated; second, 

it is fairly easy to administer in the course of conversation with the 

elderly; third, it is not lengthy so that subjects do not become overly 

tired; and, fourth, it provides a subjective measurement of life satis

faction. 

The measurement instruments for this study were chosen for their 

validity, reliability, and feasibility with elderly subjects. Since all 

measurements were answered by personnel familiar with the subjects' 

functional status or through conversational interviews (see page 82) 

by experienced interviewers, no questions were left unanswered. The 

greatest difficulty occurred in obtaining answers to the mental control 
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questions (i.e., reciting the alphabet, counting backwards, and counting 

by threes). Several subjects rebelled at these questions because they 

considered them "silly" and "childish." All measurements were identical 

for the Areawide and the nursing home subjects except where noted (i.e., 

the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Scale and the Orientation 

and Mental Control Test for nursing home subjects). 

Method of Data Collection 

The author of this dissertation met with representatives of the 

Areawide Model Project in November, 1974 to discuss the proposed study. 

In December, 1974, meetings were held with the administrator of the 

County hospital, the administrator of the County nursing home, the social 

worker who places County elderly in nursing homes, and with several 

faculty of the University. The prime purpose of these meetings was to 

gain permission to interview County nursing home residents and to discuss 

various instruments available for use with elderly subjects. Several 

meetings were held in January, 1975, with representatives of the local 

Council on Aging, Areawide Model Project, and County nursing home to 

explain the purpose and method of the research. 

Thereafter, nine administrators of area nursing homes, who have 

the greatest number of County residents, were contacted, and permission 

to interview County elderly in six nursing homes was granted. It was 

decided that Directors of Nurses in these six homes would be directly 

responsible for completing the functional assessments every three months. 

They would make the assessments with those personnel (e.g., nurses or 



aides) who work most closely with the subjects, and who were, therefore, 

most knowledgeable of their functional status. Every three months, 

prior to the functional assessment or the adjustment assessment inter

views, the Directors of Nurses at each nursing home met with this 

researcher to discuss problems (e.g., the. health status of subjects or 

the necessity for deleting a subject). The Directors of Nurses remained 

the same for the entire period of the study, except in one instance. The 

new Director of Nurses in one nursing home was fully informed of the 

purpose and method of the research, and was most cooperative for com

pletion of the study. She supervised the final (t̂ ) functional assess

ment only. 

Four interviewers, who had previous research experience, com

pleted the adjustment assessment interviews for nursing home subjects. 

Frequent meetings were held with these interviewers throughout the one-

year study. Role playing and observation by the author assured some 

comparability in data gathering. One interviewer remained with the study 

for the entire period and supervised that field work. The other three 

nursing home adjustment assessment interviewers each completed one three-

month interview period. All interviewers were female and ranged in age 

from the late 20s to early 60s. 

The Areawide Model Project contacts two social workers from each 

of three family counseling agencies in the area to serve as advocates 

for participants, to develop individualized participant programs, and 

to ensure that these programs are delivered according to plan. These 

facilitators are the individuals with whom entry contact is made into 



the Areawide Model Project's network of services. These six facilitators 

completed both the functional assessment and the adjustment assessment 

interviews every three months for persons in their caseload for the 

Areawide subjects of this study. The facilitators were all experienced 

interviewers, and the assessments were conducted in conjunction with 

their regular visits to clients. Every three months, prior to functional 

and adjustment assessment interviews, the facilitators met with the in

vestigator to discuss problems. The same six facilitators completed all 

functional and adjustment assessments for their Areawide clients for the 

period of the study, except in two instances. In one instance, the 

facilitator terminated her employment after two assessments, and was 

replaced by another social worker who completed the last two assessments. 

In the other instance, another facilitator was unable to complete the 

final functional assessment. These final interviews for her clients were 

done by the interviewer who had remained with the study for the entire 

period and did the adjustment assessment interviews for the nursing home 

subjects. This same interviewer coded all the data, both for nursing 

home and Areawide subjects. She did not know the purpose of the study 

and this investigator checked the coding by random selection of inter

view schedules. The coder explicitly followed the coding guide in the 

selected interview schedules. The six facilitators were female, with 

roughly the same age range as the nursing home interviewers. 

Most interviews lasted from one to two and one-half hours. Due 

to the nature of several questions and the possibility of a depressing 

effect on the subjects, it was necessary to elicit answers in the course 



of conversation rather than by direct questions. The research was 

explained to the subjects and several of them expressed interest in 

learning of the.results. 

The functional assessment included two measures of the functional 

ability of nursing home and Areawide subjects. The Physical Self-

Maintenance Scale measured the ability of subjects to care for physical 

needs, while the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living Scale measured 

their ability to care for social needs. These scales were completed by 

personnel who worked with the subjects in the two populations. However, 

interviews "were conducted with the subjects themselves to assess adjust

ment. Two scales, the Orientation and Mental Control Test and the Life 

Satisfaction Index Z, permitted both an objective and a subjective 

measurement of adjustment. The functional assessment and the adjustment 

assessment interviews were conducted every three months for a period of 

one year, from May, 1975 to June, 1976. 

Method of Data Analysis 

The type of inquiry into a problem dictates the approach to 

analysis. If the problem is such that a well specified theory guides 

the research, then hypotheses generated from that theory may be tested 

in a straightforward manner. That is, data are collected and analyzed 

in accordance with the specifications of the theory, and the results 

either do or do not support part or all of the theory. On the other 

hand, if the inquiry is exploratory, theory becomes an end-product rather 

than a guide. The difference between the two approaches is that, in the 
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first, data are fitted to a model specified by the theory, while in the 

second, a model is fitted to the data. Statistically, the general 

hypothesis being tested in the first approach is: do the observed data 

fit the model under consideration significantly better than any alter

native model? In the second approach, hypotheses are implied by a fitted 

model from a specific set of data. Additional data must then be col

lected to test these implied hypotheses explicitly. To do otherwise 

would be to commit the fallacy of affirming the consequent hypotheses 

(i.e., supporting false hypotheses, see Blalock, 1972: 115). 

Most frequently, sociological research is the type of inquiry 

where models are fitted to data because the paradigms of sociology are 

not as well developed as in some other sciences (e.g., chemistry and 

physics). Usually, however, some theoretical perspective guides at least 

the form of models to be investigated if not the content. In the present 

study, Gubrium's (1972, 1973) socio-environmental theoretical perspective 

(see Chapter 3) guided the form of appropriate models to fit to the data. 

The model providing the closest fit to the data has been selected for 

comparing the implied hypotheses from the model with those suggested in 

Chapter 3. 

Proposition One 

Recall that proposition one states that adjustment varies 

directly with the congruence of activity resources and activity norms. 

Specifically, the hypotheses state that when functional ability is 

greater, adjustment increases for the elderly with home-care and 

decreases for the elderly in nursing homes. Assuming that the measures 
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for adjustment and for functional ability meet the criteria for an 

interval level of measurement, the appropriate statistical model for 

investigating this proposition is regression analysis (Blalock, 1972). 

The controls for location (Areawide or nursing homes) and time of inter

view are handled by the introduction of dummy variables into the 

regression equation. This, in effect, will produce separate, but not 

necessarily different, equations for each combination of location and 

time of interview. Even though Areawide elderly and nursing home elderly 

are matched (see Matching section) in age and function categories, it may 

be necessary to introduce additional statistical controls. Further con

trols are determined by a preliminary analysis of sample characteristics. 

Proposition Two 

Proposition two states that the stability of adjustment varies 

directly with the degree of resource-norm congruence. That is, the 

hypotheses relate stable adjustment over time for home-care elderly with 

high functional ability and for nursing home elderly with low functional 

ability. No particular measure of stability was included in any of the 

measurement instruments used in the study, since a statistical measure 

could be derived to test hypotheses from proposition two. If, in fact, 

one group is more stable over time in their adjustment, the aggregated 

variance of adjustment scores over time for that group will be lower than 

that of the other group. An F test is used to make the determination of 

statistical significance of any such difference. 



CHAPTER 5 

PRESENTATION AND ANALYSIS OF DATA 

This study was designed to answer the question: can adjustment 

and the stability of that adjustment for elderly people be predicted by 

relating level of function to level of care? The assumption is that 

those with greater functional ability will be better adjusted with the 

less constant care provided by community programs, while those with less 

functional ability will be better adjusted with the more total care pro

vided by full-institutional settings. The assumption is also made that 

the better the adjustment, the more stable the adjustment from t̂  to t̂ . 

In this chapter, the characteristics of the sample and the 

statistical analysis of data are presented. The characteristics of the 

sample are statistically analyzed by chi-square to test for comparability 

of Areawide and nursing home subjects. Regression techniques were used 

to develop a model to explore hypotheses 1 and 2, while hypotheses 3 and 

4 were tested by analysis of variance. Statistical findings are con

sidered nonsignificant if they are greater than the .05 level of signi

ficance or approximately the .05 level (see Tables 10 and 14). 

Characteristics of the Sample 

The findings are based on a sample of 42 residents of Tucson, 

Arizona nursing homes and 42 participants of the Areawide Model Project, 

a Tucson agency which coordinates those services that are provided for 
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the elderly in their own homes. Subjects of the two samples were 

matched on age at the time of initial assessment (t̂ ), with an age range 

from 55 years to 85 and over years. All subjects were unemployed Anglo-

Americans, and only one subject in a nursing home was born in Arizona. 

The rest of the subjects were born in various states in the United 

States, except for seven foreign-born nursing home residents. Table 4 

reports the sex composition of the sample by location (nursing home and 

Areawide residents). 

Difference in the sexual composition of the two samples is not 

significant at the .05 level. However, marital status does show a 

significant difference (see Table 5). 

In Chapter 2 Brody (1971: 483) was quoted as noting that: 

"Although several patients may be strikingly similar in their diagnoses 

and capabilities, family and social factors may indicate entirely dif

ferent solutions for each . . .." Persons without marital partners 

might be expected more often to select or be channeled to nursing homes 

than to have care given in solitary homes. The marital status distribu

tion presented in Table 5 supports this expectation despite the fact that 

the two samples were matched on functional ability and age. There are 

26.2 percent more single, widowed, divorced, and separated elderly in 

nursing homes than in the Areawide Project. The assumption can be made 

that uncontrolled family and social factors were operative in making 

decisions between these two types of care. 



TABLE 4 

Sex by Location 

Location 

Sex Areawide Nursing Homes Total 

Male 18 13 31 
(42.9%) (31.0%) 

Female 24 29 53 
(57.1%) (69.0%) 

— 

Total (N) 42 42 84 

X2 = 1.28 
df = 1 
p nonsignificant 



TABLE 5 

Marital Status by Location 

Location 
Marital 
Status 

Single 

Married 

Widowed 

Divorced 

Separated 

Total (N) 

Areawide Nursing Homes 

3 
( 7.1%) 

14 
(33.3%) 

20 
(47.7%) 

3 
( 7.1%) 

2 
( 4.8%) 

42 

Corrected* X =11.37 
df = 4 
p < .05 

2 
( 4.8%) 

3 
( 7.1%) 

30 
(71.4%) 

6 
(14.3%) 

1 
( 2.4%) 

42 

Total 

5 

17 

50 

9 

3 

84 

*Blalock (1972: 285-287) recommends that a correction for 
continuity be made whenever the expected frequency in any 
table falls below 10. This conservative measure is used 
in all following tables where the expected frequency in 
any contingency table falls below 10. 
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Children, traditionally, thought to be some support to aging 

parents, might be speculated as a factor in care selection. However, 

as shown in Table 6, the difference in the number of children is not 

significant for the two samples. 

Although the Areawide program had been in operation for approx-

mately three years at the beginning of data collection, 73.8 percent of 

Areawide subjects had been in the program 18 months or less, whereas 

only 49.9 percent in the nursing home sample had been residents for 18 

months or less. Given the possibility that length of time influences 

adjustment and the significant difference (Table 7, p < .001) in the two 

samples, length of time in location will be controlled in all further 

analyses. 

Psychological stability of elderly people can vary throughout 

the day or between daylight and darkness. In an attempt to determine 

this fluctuation during a 24 hour period, the percentage of time a per

son was stable and capable of functioning was asked in the functional 

assessment completed by personnel (see Appendix B). However, this ques

tion was dropped after the first assessment (t̂ ) since this assessment 

became too difficult. Personnel completing the assessments were not 

with the subjects 24 hours a day. The t̂  data on this assessment, pre

sented in Table 8, show no significant difference between the two 

samples, which supports their comparability. 

The elderly are admitted to the Areawide Model Project for vari

ous reasons such as ill health not requiring immediate hospitalization, 

inability to cope with a serious life-change or simple and necessary 



TABLE 6 

Number of Children by Location 

Number of 
Children 

None 

One 

Two 

Three 

Four 

Five 

Total (N) 

Location 

Areawide Nursing Homes 

14 
(33.3%) 

12 
(28.6%) 

11 
(26.1%) 

1 
( 2.4%) 

2 
( 4.8%) 

2 
( 4.8%) 

42 

*Corrected X =6.67 
df - 5 
p - nonsignificant 

14 
(33.3%) 

8 
(19.0%) 

15 
(35.7%) 

4 
( 9.5%) 

1 
( 2.4%) 

0 
( 0.0%) 

42 

Total 

28 

20 

26 

5 

3 

2 

84 

*See Table 5. 



TABLE 7 

Length of Time in Location by Location 

Location 
Length of 
Time (Months) Areawide Nursing Home Total 

0-6- 8 13 21 
(19.0%) (30.9%) 

7-12 11 5 16 
(26.2%) (11.9%) 

13 - 18 "12 3 15 
(28.6%) ( 7.1%) 

19-24 2 10 12 
( 4.8%) (23.9%) 

25-30 9 1 10 
(21.4%) ( 2.4%) 

31+ 0 10 10 
( 0.0%) (23.8%) 

Total (N) 42 42 84 

*Corrected X̂  = 31.025 
df = 5 
p < .001 

*See Table 5. 



TABLE 8 

Percent of Time Psychologically Stable by Location 

Location 
Percent of Time 
(in 24 hours) Areawide Nursing Home Total 

100 Percent 25 19 44 
(61.0%) (45.2%) 

80 Percent 15 16 31 
(36.5%) (38.1%) 

60 Percent 16 7 
( 2.4%) (14.3%) 

40 Percent 0 1 1 
( 0.0%) ( 2.4%) _ 

Total (N) 41* 42 84 

2 **Corrected X =6.65 
df = 4 
p = nonsignificant 

*Missing data. 
**See Table 5. 



household chores, social isolation, or a need for transportation, 

nourishing meals, or counseling. Admittance to a nursing home is also 

contingent on many factors including those mentioned for Areawide admis

sion. Table 9 lists the subjects' reason for admittance into the two 

programs, the majority of reasons being medical. 

From such a list of diagnoses as presented in Table 9, it is 

difficult to determine the extent of disability. Personnel were asked 

to give only the primary diagnosis or reason for admittance. Further

more, other diseases or problems limiting subjects' ability to function 

independently enough to select the Areawide program were not ascertained. 

For these reasons, functional ability rather than disease entity, 

was used as a basis for matching the samples. Also, no chi-square is 

completed for Table 9 for the same reasons. The table does support the 

comparability of the samples, since the majority of reasons for admit

tance to either program are medical. 

In sum, samples are comparable except for marital status (Table 

5) and length of time in location (Table 7). Length of time in location 

is controlled in subsequent analyses. Marital status is not controlled 

because of the confounding effect this variable would have on the data 

and on the analyses. 

Finding a Model 

The hypothesis from Chapter 3 is that the relationship between 

adjustment and functional ability is direct, that is, as functional 

ability is greater, elderly persons would be better adjusted in Areawide 

and less adjusted in nursing homes. The rationale is that elderly 
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TABLE 9 

Diagnosis or Reason for Admittance to a Care Program 

Diagnosis or 
Reason for 
Admittance 

Arteriosclerotic 
heart disease 

Cerebral infarction 

Chronic brain syndrome 

Depressive, anxiety 

Diabetes mellitus 

Fracture of femur 

General arteriosclerosis 

Osteoarthritis 

Paralysis agitans 

Pneumonia-lung problems 

Rheumatoid arthritis 

Eye Problems 

Amputations 

Degenerative diseases 

Non-immediate 
hospitalization 

Social isolation 

Other 

Location 

Areawide 

Number Percent 

3 

7 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

2 

1 

8 

2 

2 

1 

13 

2 

1 

( 7.1%) 

(16.6%) 

( 0.0%) 

( 0.0%) 

( 0.0%) 

( 0.0%) 

( 0.0%) 

( 0.0%) 

( 4.8%) 

( 2.4%) 

(19.0%) 

( 4.8%) 

( 4.8%) 

( 2.4%) 

(30.9%) 

( 4.8%) 

( 2.4%) 

Nursing Home 

Number Percent 

4 

5 

4 

1 

3 

5 

4 

1 

4 

1 

4 

1 

1 

2 

0 

0 

2 

( 9.5%) 

(11.9%) 

( 9.5%) 

( 2.4%) 

( 7.1%) 

(11.9%) 

( 9.5%) 

( 2.4%) 

( 9.5%) 

( 2.4%) 

( 9.5%) 

( 2.4%) 

( 2.4%) 

( 4.8%) 

( 0.0%) 

( 0.0%) 

( 4.8%) 

Total (N) 42 (100.0%) 42 (100.0%) 



persons with greater functional ability and who reside in the community 

(Areawide) are able to meet age-heterogeneous expectations. If elderly 

persons with greater functional ability are in nursing homes, they have 

poorer adjustment because expectations are not varied. On the other 

hand, elderly persons with less functional ability are better adjusted 

in nursing homes than in community programs. Adjustment occurs for 

elderly persons if there is congruence between their functional abilities 

and the expectations of environmental norms. 

As suggested in Chapter 4, regression techniques are appropriate 

for the investigation of the relationship between adjustment and func

tional ability. If it were possible to determine the actual norm of 

functional ability, the investigation would focus upon the difference 

between a subject's functional ability and this norm. ' Adjustment would 

decline as this difference increased depending on the environmental 

situation. However, by considering a quadratic term in the regression 

model, the same thing may be accomplished. Consider for illustrative 

purposes, the quadratic equation graphed in Figure 2. The curve reaches 

a maximum y at the point (y', x'). The value of x can be determined by 

setting the first derivative of y (b + 2cx) to 0 and solving for x, thus: 

. 4  ̂2 
ymax 3 2c C 2c 

If the hypothesis of divergence is correct and x = is taken as the 

expected level of functional ability, then departures from this point, 

either below or above, should result in lower adjustment scores. For 

these reasons, a quadratic model was chosen for this investigation. 



a + bx + cx 

I 
X 

Figure 2. A Quadratic Curve 
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The interest in this research is in comparing results for the 

two populations (Areawide and nursing home subjects) over time. To do 

this, it is necessary to control for any characteristics that differed 

greatly in the two populations as sampled. Earlier, length of residence 

was found to be one such characteristic. To reduce complications in 

controlling length of residence, this variable was categorized into 

three intervals: (1) 0-6 months, to allow for the disturbance of a 

change of residence (nursing homes) or admittance to a new program 

(Areawide); (2) 6-18 months, to allow for a period of adjustment to the 

new environment; and (3) over 18 months, at which time elderly subjects 

may possibly become "acclimated." Considering the various levels of the 

control variables, there are 24 distinct combinations which may alter the 

basic relationship between adjustment and functional ability (see Figure 

3). Throughout the remainder of this section, these combinations are 

referred to as cells and may be identified by reference to Figure 3. As 

Figure 3 illustrates, there may exist a unique regression for each cell, 

in which case there would be four-way interaction between the independent 

variable (functional ability) and the controls. This situation is hence

forth described as the saturated or full model. The analysis proceeds 

from the specification of this model to the final determination of a 

more restricted model. 

Procedure for Selection 

The model under consideration is a regression model which 

initially contains all variables deemed relative to the investigation as 
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Interview Number 

Place of 
Residence 

Length of 
Residence 

Areawide < 6 months 

6-18 months 

> 18 months 

Nursing 
Home < 6 months 

6-18 months 

> 18 months 

0 1 2 3 

4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 

12 13 14 

• 

15 

16 17 18 19 

20 21 22 23 

Figure 3. Cell Identification for the Dummy 
Variable Regression Analysis 
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previously described. Starting with this complete picture, the procedure 

following seeks to eliminate variables that contribute nothing to a 

statistically significant specification of a final restricted model. 

The first step in selecting a restricted model was to assess the 

saturated model. In this model, all interactions are allowed among the 

independent variables, resulting in a unique least squares solution for 

each cell in Figure 3. Rather than perform individual regressions for 

each cell, multiple regression with dummy variables was used, since the 

technique allows for greater efficiency in the estimation of model param

eters . 

The saturated model (Figure 4, A-l to C-4), provides a fit as 

2 
measured by R of .258 (p < .1). Although 74 percent of the variance in 

adjustment scores remains unexplained, this should not be highly disturb

ing. The goal is to find the simplist model possible by which to 

describe the relationship between adjustment and functional ability, not 

total explanation. To this end, the saturated model, hereafter referred 

to as Model I, was subjected to a series of reductions. 

The estimation of intercepts in dummy variable regression is 

briefly explained before discussing the reductions to Model I. The role 

of the intercept in a regression equation is to adjust for the mean of 

the dependent variable. It is a constraint of least squares estimation 

that the means of the dependent and•independent variables be coincident 

on the least squares curve. Hypothetical means of an independent and a 

dependent variable coincident on the least squares curve are illustrated 

in Figure 5. The two hypothetical least squares equations representing 



Figure 4. Relationship between Adjustment and Functional Ability by Place of Residence, 
Length of Residence, and Time of Interview (Saturated Model — Model I) 

The vertical axis represents adjustment scores, while the horizontal axis 
represents functional ability scores. Axes are marked in gradients of 10 (0-40 on 
vertical and 0-60 on horizontal). The solid lines represent Areawide subjects and 
the broken lines represent nursing home subjects. Each graph is designated by a 
letter and a number. The letters designate length of residence as of first inter
view, with A = less than six months, B = six to eighteen months and C = greater than 
eighteen months. Numbers refer to the interview number. For example, C-2 displays 
the relationship between adjustment and functional ability for interview two for 
elderly whose length of residence was greater than eighteen months. Finally, the 
circles represent Areawide subjects while the crosses represent nursing home sub
jects. 
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Figure 4. Relationship between Adjustment and Functional Ability by Place of Residence, 
Length of Residence, and Time of Interview (Saturated Model — Model I) 
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y 

= a + bX 

X 

Figure 5. Illustration of Hypothetical Means of an 
Independent and a Dependent Variable 
Coincident on the Least Squares Curve 
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the regression of y on x for two groups are graphed in Figure 6. 

Although the means of the independent variables for the two groups are 

the same, it is necessary to estimate two intercepts, â  and because 

of the different relationships between y and x for the two groups. In 

this case, the difference between the intercepts is not a result of the 

difference in means (ŷ  - ybut rather of the difference in slopes 

(b̂  - Realizing this, the first reduction in Model I was to deter

mine which cell means differed from the overall mean. These were cells 

5 and 7 and cells 21 and 22. This procedure resulted in Model II which 

2 
provided a fit of R = .213 (p ̂  .05), a loss of .045 (p = n.s.) from 

Model I. 

For Model III, all nonsignificant quadratic terms were eliminated 

from Model II. These were for cells 2, 4-9, 13, and 15-23. This model 

2 2 
provided a fit of R = .204 (p ̂  .001). The loss in R from Model II was 

.009 (p = n.s.). Similarly, all nonsignificant linear terms were elimi-

2 
nated from Model III to give Model IV a fit of R = .204 (p < .001), 

with no loss. Cells in which linear terms were 0 were 6, 8, 9, 17, 18, 

21, and 22. 

Quadratic terms which appeared to be equal were constrained to be 

so. This reduction simplified Model IV and resulted in Model V. The fit 

2 
of this model is R = .202 (p < .001), a loss of .002 (p = n.s.) from 

Model IV. Cells with equal quadratic equations were 1 and 3 and cells 

10 and 11. The final model (Model VI) was determined by constraining 

linear terms in like fashion. These were cells 2, 13, and 15 and cells 
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Figure 6. Illustration of Two Hypothetical Least Squares 
Equations Representing the Regression 

of y on x for Two Groups 
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4, 5, 7, 16, and 23. Model VI provided a fit of = .20 (p < .001), 

a loss of .002 (p = n.s.) from Model V. 

The foregoing reductions are summarized in Table 10. Sum of 

squares differ by 1087.12 from Model I to Model VI. The largest dif

ference in the sum of squares is between Model I and Model II (840.58) 

and the smallest difference is between Model III and Model IV (4.07). 

The reduction from Model I to Model II was eliminating cells whose mean 

differed from the overall mean. For Model IV, all nonsignificant linear 

terms were eliminated from Model III. All models are significant at the 

.05 level of significance or beyond except for Model I (p < .1). There 

2 
is a nonsignificant loss of R between models with a total loss of .058 

2 
from Model I to Model VI. The largest loss in R is between Model I and 

Model II (.045) with no loss between Model III and Model IV. The assump

tion can be made that the reductions from Model I to Model VI resulted 

in little significant loss in explained variance and that Model VI pro

vides an optimum fit to the data. 

The regression coefficients for Model I are presented in Table 11 

and the regression coefficients for Model VI are presented in Table 12. 

The final model (Model VI) is graphed in Figure 7 (A-l to C-4). A com

parison of Table 11 and Table 12 reveals little difference in the 

magnitude of regression coefficients from Model I to Model VI. No 

regression coefficients are the same for any cells (see Figure 3) in 

Table 11. The regression coefficients of the final restricted model 

(Table 12, Model VI) are the same for the following cells: 
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TABLE 10 

Comparison of Models by Analysis of Variance 

Sum of Degrees of Mean 
Models Squares Freedom Square F P 

Total 18727 335 

Model I 4827.35 71 67.99 1.29 <•1 
Model II 3986.77 50 79.74 1.54 .̂05 

I-II 840.58 21 40.03 .76 n.s. 
Model III 3818.72 33 115.72 2.34 -\-.001 

II-III 168.05 17 9.89 .19 n.s. 
Model IV 3814.65 25 152.59 3.17 <•001 

III-IV 4.07 8 .51 .01 n.s. 
Model V 3773.59 21 164.07 3.45 <.001 

IV-V 41.06 4 10.27 .21 n.s. 
Model VI 3740.23 15 249.35 5.32 <.001 

V-VI 33.36 6 5.56 .12 n.s. 

Error I 13899.65 264 52.65 
Error II 14740.23 285 51.72 
Error III 14908.28 302 49.37 
Error IV 14912.35 310 48.10 
Error V 14953.41 314 47.62 
Error VI 14986.77 320 46.83 



TABLE 11 

Regression Coefficients for Saturated Model (Model I) 

Cell* a** 6 V 

0 25,603 .862 -.0244 

1 12.368 .961 -.0137 

2 17.726 .764 -.0084 

3 17.506 1.088 -.0186 

4 27.451 .076 .0047 

5 25.595 .330 -.0037 

6 35.080 -.488 .0082 

7 20.630 .638 -.0066 

8 29.124 .180 -.0048 

9 28.209 .185 -.0033 

10 23.259 .588 -.0099 

11 23.952 .505 -.0115 

12 4.825 1.879 -.0339 

13 17.116 .371 . .0021 

14 2.702 1.999 -.0231 

15 19.126 .268 .0026 

16 24.465 .433 -.0054 

17 24.762 .318 -.0059 

18 28.844 .242 -.0051 

19 20.756 .560 -.0092 

20 28.491 -.013 -.0037 

21 29.415 -.453 .0085 

22 24.009 .016 -.0004 

23 25.250 .153 .0000 

*See Figure 3. 2 

**y = a + £5x + yx 



TABLE 12 

Regression Coefficients for Final 
Restricted Model (Model VI) 

Cell* a** 0 y 

0 24.856 .862 -.0244 
1 15.554 .990 -.0158 
2 17.592 .436 .0000 
3 15.554 .990 -.0158 
4 23.716 .178 .0000 
5 26.903 .178 .0000 
6 28.378 .000 .0000 
7 26.903 .178 .0000 
8 28.378 .000 .0000 
9 28.378 .000 .0000 
10 24.144 .547 -.0107 
11 24.144 .547 -.0107 
12 6.434 1.879 -.0339 
13 17.592 .436 .0000 
14 -2.248 1.999 -.0231 
15 17.592 .436 .0000 
16 23.716 .178 .0000 
17 28.378 .000 .0000 
18 28.378 .000 .0000 
19 28.378 .000 .0000 
20 32.077 -.172 .0000 
21 24.690 .000 .0000 
22 24.690 .000 .0000 
23 23.716 .178 .0000 

*See Figure 3. „ 
**y = a + 0x + yx 



Figure 7. Relationship between Adjustment and Functional Ability by Place of Residence, 
Length of Residence, and Time of Interview (Final Restricted Model — Model VI) 

The vertical axis represents adjustment scores, while the horizontal axis 
represents functional ability scores. Axes are marked in gradients of 10 (0-40 on 
vertical and 0-60 on horizontal). The solid lines represent Areawide subjects and 
the broken lines represent nursing home subjects. Each graph is designated by a 
letter and a number. The letters designate length of residence as of first inter
view, with A = less than six months, B = six to eighteen months, and C = greater 
than eighteen months. Numbers refer to the interview number. For example, C-2 
displays the relationship between adjustment and functional ability for interview 
two for elderly whose length of residence was greater than eighteen months. Final
ly, the single line in graphs B-l and B-3 represent both Areawide and nursing home 
subjects. 
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Figure 7. Relationship between Adjustment and Functional Ability by Place of Residence, 
Length of Residence, and Time of Interview (Final Restricted Model — Model VI) 
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(1) 1 and 3 (Areawide < 6 months) 

(2) 2 (Areawide < 6 months) 

13 and 15 (nursing home < 6 months) 

(3) 4 (Areawide 6-18 months) 

16 (nursing home 6-18 months) 

23 (nursing home > 18 months) 

(4) 5 and 7 (Areawide 6-18 months) 

(5) 6 (Areawide 6-18 months) 

8 and 9 (Areawide > 18 months) 

17, 18, and 19 (nursing home 6-18 months) 

(6) 10 and 11 (Areawide > 18 months) 

(7) 21 and-22 (nursing home > 18 months) 

The following cells have unique regression coefficients: 

(1) 0 (Areawide < 6 months) 

(2) 12 (nursing home < 6 months) 

(3) 14 (nursing home < 6 months) 

(4) 20 (nursing home > 18 months) 

In Table 12, the steepest slopes occur in cell 12 (nursing home, resi

dence less than six months) and cell 14 (nursing home, residence less 

than six months). 

Discussion of Model Selection Procedure. In a classical experi

mental design, a direct test for interaction is usually the first step 

in model selection. However, certain differences between classical 

experimental design and exploratory analysis make this step inappropri

ate. Generally, in a classical experimental design, control variables 



are fixed and their effects are anticipated. In exploratory analysis, 

control variables are usually random and while an effect is anticipated, 

it is usually not specified. In exploratory analysis where the control 

variables are usually random, the primary concern is to find evidence 

for the formation of hypotheses to test. Furthermore, Kerlinger and 

Pedhazur (1973: 245) state, "To ask whether independent variables inter

act is, in effect, to ask about the model that best fits the data." For 

these reasons, the final model was chosen strictly on the basis of good

ness of "fit. If, for example, the results of an exploratory analysis 

suggested simplification by eliminating interaction and a test was 

performed on the same set of data, the researcher would be dangerously 

close to committing the fallacy of confirming the consequent. 

Interpretation 

Hypothesis 1 predicts that elderly individuals with high func

tional ability have greater adjustment in home-care, while hypothesis 2 

predicts that elderly individuals with low functional ability have 

greater adjustment in nursing homes. Evidence in support of these 

hypotheses are viewed in Figure 7 (A-l to C-4) with reference to length 

of residence and time of interview. Note that the length of residence 

is at the time of the first interview (A-l, B-l, C-l). Thereafter, the 

interviews were conducted with the same samples every three months for 

a period of one year. Consequently, data in graphs A-4, B-4, and C-4 

are for subjects who have added at least nine more months to their 

length of residence. All relationships are between adjustment scores 
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(vertical axis) and functional ability (horizontal axis) for samples 

from each of two populations, Areawide and nursing homes. 

Elderly in Residence for Less Than Six Months 

For elderly persons in either Areawide or nursing homes, there 

is a curvilinear relationship at the first interview (A-l). However, 

the curvilinear relationship shows the greatest adjustment at a func

tional ability score of approximately 20 for Areawide elderly and 

approximately 30 for nursing home elderly. The slope in graph A-l is 

also somewhat steeper for Areawide subjects than for nursing home sub

jects. At interview two (A-2), there is a positive linear relationship 

for nursing home subjects. A curvilinear relationship is evident for 

Areawide subjects, with the greatest adjustment at a functional ability 

score of approximately 30. The third graph (A-3) supports hypothesis 1, 

with a linear positive relationship for Areawide subjects. A curvi

linear relationship between adjustment and functional ability is shown 

in graph A-3 for nursing home subjects, with the greatest adjustment at 

a functional ability score of about 40. At the fourth interview (A-4), 

the opposite relationship occurs, i.e., a linear positive relationship 

for nursing home subjects and a curvilinear relationship for Areawide 

subjects with the greatest adjustment at a functional ability score of 

approximately 25. 

Elderly in Residence for Six to Eighteen Months 

Graphs B-l and B-2 demonstrate the same relationship for Areawide 

subjects and nursing home subjects. There is a linear positive 



relationship for both samples in B-l and no relationship for either 

sample in B-3. No relationship between adjustment and functional 

ability is evident for nursing home subjects in B-2 and B-4. The same 

graphs (B-2 and B-4) show a linear positive relationship for Areawide 

subjects; hence, there is some support for hypothesis 1. 

Elderly in Residence More Than Eighteen Months 

At the first interview (C-l), there is a negative relationship 

between adjustment and functional ability for nursing home subjects pro

viding support for hypothesis 2. No relationship is evident for Areawide 

subjects. Also, no relationship is apparent for either sample at the 

second interview (C-2). A curvilinear relationship for Areawide subjects 

with the greatest adjustment at a functional ability score of approxi

mately 30 is displayed in graphs C-3 and C-4. Nursing home subjects, 

however, show no relationship between adjustment and functional ability 

in graph C-3 and a linear positive relationship in graph C-4. 

A summary of the relationship between adjustment and functional 

ability is given in Table 13 and subsequent commentary discusses these 

observations. 

Discussion 

The hypotheses are supported in only five graphs. Graphs A-3, 

B-l, B-2, and B-4 support hypothesis 1, meaning that there is greater 

adjustment for elderly persons with high functional ability in home-care. 

Support for hypothesis 2 (elderly persons with low functional ability 
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TABLE 13 

Summary of the Relationship between 
Adjustment and Functional Ability 

Length of 
Residence 

Less than 
6 months 

Areawide 

A-l curvilinear (greatest 
at FA* of 20) 

A-2 curvilinear (greatest 
at FA of 30) 

A-3 linear-positive 

A-4 curvilinear (greatest 
• at FA of 25) 

Nursing Home 

curvilinear (greatest 
at FA of 30) 

linear-positive 

curvilinear (greatest 
at FA of 40) 

linear-positive 

6 - 1 8  
months 

B-l linear-positive 

B-2 linear-positive 

B-3 no 

B-4 linear-positive 

linear-positive 

no 

no 

no 

More than 
18 months 

C-l no 

C-2 no 

C-3 curvilinear (greatest 
at FA of 30) 

C-4 curvilinear (greatest 
at FA of 30) 

linear-negative 

no 

no 

1inear-po s i tive 

*FA denotes Functional Ability Score. 
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have greater adjustment in nursing homes) is demonstrated only in graph 

C-l. Several observations, however, can be made from the final model 

(Model VI). 

(1) Initial adjustment scores are generally higher for elderly 

in home-care than in nursing homes. Graphs A-l, A-3, and C-2 show a 

higher initial adjustment score for Areawide subjects. The initial 

adjustment score is approximately equal for Areawide and nursing home 

subjects in graphs A-2, A-4, B-2, B-4, C-3, and C-4. Only graph C-l 

shows a higher initial adjustment score for nursing home subjects, while 

graphs B-l and B-3 are exactly the same. 

(2) In graphs that demonstrate a curvilinear relationship, there 

is a positive relationship between adjustment and functional ability up 

to a functional ability score of 20-30' for Areawide subjects and 30-40 

for nursing home subjects before decline. The possibility exists that 

adjustment will only be positive to a certain level of functional ability 

and thereafter decline. Note that adjustment is greatest at a higher 

functional ability score (30-40) before decline for nursing home subjects 

and less (20-30) for Areawide subjects before decline. In home-care 

(Areawide), the elderly receive only intermittant and often sporadic 

attention. Thus, it may be that insecurity and anxiety about the program 

could interact with functional ability to reduce greatest adjustment to a 

lower functional ability score for home-care elderly. These elderly are 

in age-heterogeneous environments with varied normative expectations and 

have to perform many tasks themselves. In nursing homes where elderly 

receive greater and more constant attention, adjustment may be greatest 
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at a higher functional ability score due to lessened anxiety, greater 

feelings of security, and the more narrow range of age-homogeneous norms. 

This finding suggests two possibilities for further studies: (1) the 

Physical Self-Maintenance and the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living 

Scales need to be explored in greater detail to determine which loss of 

activities correlates most highly with adjustment in each environment; 

and (2) services provided by home-care programs (as well as services 

provided by family and friends) need to be explored in greater detail. 

For example, which needs of the elderly create the most anxiety and are 

the services now provided by home-care programs meeting these needs? 

Added services or new services may increase the adjustment of home-care 

elderly. In view of this finding, hypotheses could also be tested using 

the functional ability norms suggested by this study. Perhaps, below or 

above certain functional ability levels, there would be a decline in ad

justment for the elderly in any type of social program. The hypothesis 

of divergence (x = can be thought of as the expected level of func

tional ability, and departures from this level, either below or above, 

result in lower adjustment scores. 

(3) There are six graphs that demonstrate no relationship between 

adjustment and functional ability for nursing home elderly and three 

graphs that demonstrate no relationship between adjustment and functional 

ability for home-care elderly. All of the graphs that show no relation

ship occur after the elderly have been in residence (Areawide or nursing 

homes) six months or longer (Areawide, B-3, C-2, with the exception of 

C-l;. nursing homes, B-2, B-3, B-4, C-2, C-3). Length of residence was 
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found to be an important control variable in comparing the two samples. 

Consequently, length of residence was categorized into three intervals: 

(1) 0-6 months, to allow for the disturbance of a change of residence 

(nursing home) or admittance to a new program (Areawide); (2) 6-18 

months, to allow for a period of adjustment to the new environment; and 

(3) over 18 months, at which time elderly subjects may possibly become 

"acclimated." 

Some suggestions for future research regarding length of resi

dence can be made by examining graphs A-l (less than 6 mo'nths in 

residence), B-l (6 to 18 months in residence) and C-l (more than 18 

months in residence). The data in these graphs are free of the con

taminating effects of interviewing subjects every three months. Graph 

A-l shows a curvilinear relationship between adjustment and functional 

ability for elderly in Areawide as well as elderly in nursing homes. 

This curvilinear relationship may indicate the orientation period of 

adjustment. Beginning adjustment to the new environment is a possibility 

with the positive linear relationship demonstrated in graph B-l. This 

possibility is further supported because this single regression line 

represents both Areawide and nursing home subjects. If this reasoning 

is continued, some stabilization in adjustment would occur after the 

elderly had been in residence more than 18 months. Graph C-l demon

strates no relationship between adjustment and functional ability for 

Areawide subjects and a negative linear relationship for nursing home 

subjects. Wehther or not these judgments on the length of time for ad

justment are accurate can only be determined by future research. 
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Vertical comparisons of the other graphs is also possible, but the data 

will be contaminated by the effects of previous interviewing of subjects. 

Goffman (1961: 188-207) discusses "primary" and "secondary" 

adjustment of individuals (and institutions to individuals) to institu

tions. "Primary" adjustment involves individual adherence to norms for 

the functioning of the institution. - "Secondary" adjustment involves 

individual adherence to norms in order to obtain unauthorized ends or 

individual adherence to norms by unauthorized means. Participants of 

home-care programs for the elderly, as well as elderly in institutions, 

could adjust by these "primary" and "secondary" means. For example, 

while an elderly person may not enjoy institutional life, he or she may 

conform to allow a son or daughter to lead their own life without caring 

for an elderly parent. Home-care elderly persons may prefer different 

socialization activities than are offered in a specific home-care program 

but would rather attend than spend a long day at home alone. Further 

study of adjustment must consider the motivation for elderly persons' 

actions, as well as the length of time for orientation to new environ

ments, time of beginning adjustment, and time when stabilization of 

adjustment occurs. 

2 
/(4) The final model (Model VI) yielded an R = .20, meaning 

that 20 percent of the variance in adjustment is explained by level of 

functional ability, controlling for place and length of residence and 

time of interview. Although 80 percent of the variance in adjustment 

is unexplained by functional ability, it does not mean that functional 

ability is an inadequate criterion for judging placement of the elderly. 
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Other variables that were not controlled in this study could interact 

with functional ability to raise the proportion of explained variance. 

For example, the organization of specific home-care programs or nursing 

homes could interact with functional ability to change adjustment scores. 

An elderly person may be unhappy in one institution and well adjusted in 

another. The same situation can occur in home-care programs. Voluntary 

or involuntary admission as well as outside social contacts could inter

act with functional ability to make a difference in adjustment for the 

elderly in either type of program. Personality traits of elderly people 

are important variables that could interact with functional ability to 

change the adjustment scores. A broader study controlling some of these 

variables might well raise the variance explained by level of functional 

ability. It must also be noted that a considerable portion of unexplained 

variance may be attributed to measurement error. Subsequent attempts to 

refine measures of adjustment and ability will be worthwhile. Also, some 

attention should be given to better defining of heterogeneous versus 

homogeneous situations. 

Test for the Stability of Adjustment over Time 

The test for the stability of adjustment over time involved the 

comparison of variance in adjustment scores aggregated over the one-year 

period. According to the previously stated theoretical perspective 

regarding stability, persons in a situation where functional ability is 

congruent with normative expectations will maintain greater adjustment 

stability than persons in incongruent situations. The initial step was 

to examine the first set of functional ability scores for both Areawide 
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and nursing home subjects and then to match functional ability to 

normative situations. Two approaches were decided upon. In both 

approaches, subjects were first combined into a single sample, which is 

a conservative strategy to avoid bias. In the first approach, subjects 

in the upper third of the frequency distribution of ability scores were 

classified as having high functional ability (> 31), while those in the 

lower third (<_ 15) were classified as having low functional ability. In 

the second approach, the division was made at the median (22). 

In each approach, four comparisons were considered. Each com

pared persons in incongruent situations to persons in congruent situa

tions. Two comparisons may be classified as inter-group comparisons and 

two as intra-group comparisons. The inter-group comparisons are: nursing 

home subjects with high functional ability compared to Areawide subjects 

with high functional ability and Areawide subjects with low functional 

ability compared to nursing home subjects with low functional ability. 

The intra-group comparisons are: low ability Areawide subjects compared 

to high ability Areawide subjects and high ability nursing home subjects 

compared to low ability nursing home subjects. In each case the com

parison is a ratio of variances in adjustment scores which has the well-

known F distribution. 

The variances used in each test as well as the test results are 

displayed in Table 1.4. Although it appears that the second approach is 

more successful, a caveat must be issued. The second approach, per force, 

utilizes greater degrees of freedom, thus yielding a greater possibility 



TABLE 14 

Two Tests of the Stability of Adjustment over Time 

\ Test 1 (1/3 sample) 

Variance Test 

Location Functional Ability Comparisons F-Ratio d.f. P 

High Low 

Areawide 45.21 69.61 nvawh 0.88 24,52 n.s. 

Nursing Home 39.93 40.24 ACT̂  1.73 40,48 .̂05 

AWL:AWH 
1.54 40,52 >.05 

NBH-.NHL 
0.99 24,48 n.s. 

Test 2 (1/2 sample) 

Variance Test 

Location Functional Ability Comparisons F-Ratio d.f. P 

High Low 

Areawide 43.01 55.68 NV% 1.59 60,100 <.05 

Nursing Home 68.54 50.85 
awl:nhl 

1.09 68,108 n.s. 

- AWt:AW 1.29 68,100 >.05 

NHr : ^  
1.35 60,108 .̂05 
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of statistical significance. Nevertheless, it is encouraging that 

overall, the predicted outcome is not completely contradicted. 

Interpretation 

The prediction in hypothesis 3 is that elderly individuals with 

high functional ability and in home-care have more stable adjustment. 

Hypothesis 4 predicts that elderly individuals with low functional 

ability and in nursing homes have more stable adjustment. In other words, 

elderly individuals in a situation where functional ability is congruent 

with normative expectations have more stable adjustment. Table 14 gives 

the results of two tests of stability by comparison of variance. 

By the first test (one-third of sample) of inter-group compari

sons, a nonsignificant difference is demonstrated between nursing home 

and Areawide subjects with high functional ability. However, the dif

ference between Areawide and nursing home subjects with low functional 

ability is significant at approximately the .05 level. This finding 

lends support to the hypothesis 4 prediction. The difference in intra-

group comparisons by the first test are both nonsignificant. 

By the second test (one-half of sample) of inter-group compari

sons, a significant difference is demonstrated between nursing home and 

Areawide subjects with high functional ability. This finding lends sup

port to the hypothesis 3 prediction. However, the difference between 

Areawide and nursing home subjects with low functional ability is non

significant. The difference in intra-group comparisons is nonsignificant 

for low functional ability and high functional ability Areawide subjects. 
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However, the difference in high functional ability and low functional 

ability for nursing home subjects is significant at approximately the 

.05 level. This finding lends support to the prediction in hypothesis 4. 

To summarize, opposite results are shown for the difference in 

inter-group comparisons by the first and second test. The difference in 

high functional ability nursing home and Areawide subjects is not signif

icant by the first test, but is significant by the second test. The 

difference in low functional ability Areawide and nursing home subjects 

is significant by the first test, but is not significant by the second 

test. Neither intra-group differences by the first or second test are 

significant for Areawide low functional ability subjects compared to 

Areawide high functional ability subjects. The difference between high 

functional ability and low functional ability subjects in nursing homes 

is not significant by the first test, but is significant by the second 

test. Basically, both hypothesis 3 and hypothesis 4 predict that elderly 

individuals have more stable adjustment in a situation where functional 

ability is congruent with normative expectations. Only three comparisons 
if 

support these hypotheses, two inter-group comparisons and one intra-group 

comparison. Nonsignificant findings in the two tests preclude definitive 

conclusions. In future studies, not combining the samples before classi

fying subjects into high or low functional ability categories may show 

different results. 

Since programs for the elderly are generally long-term, stability 

of adjustment becomes important not only for the elderly, but for the 

management of social programs for the elderly. While no definite 
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conclusions can be drawn from these tests of the stability of adjustment, 

the results do indicate that further research in this area would prove 

fruitful. 



CHAPTER 6 

SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, RECOMMENDATIONS, AND IMPLICATIONS 

This study was designed to examine the relation between 

functional ability and adjustment among elderly individuals. The 

specific question is: "Can adjustment and the stability of that adjust

ment for elderly individuals be predicted by relating level of function 

to level of care?" 

This chapter summarizes the study, reports conclusions from 

statistical analyses, gives recommendations for further study and im

plications from this research for social programs for the elderly. 

Summary 

With the trend toward an increase in the proportion of the 

elderly, social programs will be much more urgently needed to effectively 

care for this population. The issue is deciding the type of care most 

appropriate for elderly persons to insure their best adjustment with the 

least expenditure. At the present time, decisions regarding type of care 

are usually arbitrary. What is needed is an objective measure for judg

ing the most appropriate type of care for the elderly based on factors 

that contribute to adjustment. One such factor that contributes to 

adjustment of persons who need long-term care is congruity or "match" 

between care resources and needs of persons for care. Lawton and Brody 
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(1969) devised scales of functional ability which are used in this 

research for matching the needs of elderly persons with care environ

ments . 

Gubrium's (1973) socio-environmental perspective provided the 

basis for the conceptual framework and hypotheses of this study. Essen

tially, this perspective relates (1) normative expectations in age-

heterogeneous and age-homogeneous environments and the older person's 

personal resources for meeting these expectations to (2) life satisfac

tion and morale. From propositions suggested by Gubrium's theoretical 

perspective, four hypotheses were tested. Two hypotheses predicted 

adjustment relative to congruity between level of functional ability and 

level of care resources. Two hypotheses predicted the stability of that 

adjustment over time based on congruity. If functional ability is an 

objective criterion for judging the most appropriate type of care for the 

elderly, then elderly with high functional ability will have greater 

adjustment with home-care. This high functional ability is congruent 

with the varied expectations of age-heterogeneous environments and the 

elderly can meet expectations with only intermittant care. Elderly in

dividuals with low functional ability will have greater adjustment in 

nursing homes which provide more constant attention and a narrow range 

of normative expectations. These elderly can meet expectations in this 

age-homogeneous environment. If there is congruency between care needs 

and care resources, adjustment will be stable over time. 

A sample of elderly individuals from the Areawide Model Project 

(age-heterogeneous) and six nursing homes (age-homogeneous) were matched 
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in categories of function and age. The Areawide Model Project is an 

agency which coordinates those services that are provided for the elderly 

in their homes. The sample from these two populations was compared 

relative to functional ability and adjustment in the two environments 

which provide a different level of care. Personnel from each program 

completed functional assessments for the subjects every three months. 

Interviews were conducted with the subjects themselves every three months 

to assess adjustment. These three-month assessments were conducted for 

a period of one year. The total attrition rate over the one-year study 

was approximately 50 percent, from a starting matched sample of 86 to a 

final matched sample of 42. 

Functional ability, the independent variable, was measured by a 

functional assessment using two scales: (1) the Physical Self-

Maintenance Scale, and (2) the Instrumental Activities of Daily Living 

Scale. These two scale scores were combined for one composite score. 

Adjustment, the dependent variable, was assessed by two scales: (1) the 

Orientation and Mental Control Test, and (2) the Life Satisfaction Index 

Z Scale. These two scale scores were also combined for one composite 

score. 

Regression techniques were used to develop a model which provided 

the best fit to the data with the fewest constraints. This model was 

used to explore the first two hypotheses predicting adjustment relative 

to congruity between level of functional ability and level of care re

sources. The stability of that adjustment over the one-year period was 

tested by analysis of variance. 
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Conclusions 

The findings are based on a sample of 42 residents of nursing 

homes and 42 participants of the Areawide Model Project. Five charac

teristics of the elderly were tested by chi-square to determine com

parability of the two samples: (1) sex; (2) marital status; (3) number 

of children; (4) length of time in location (either Areawide or nursing 

home); and (5) percent of time psychological stable. Only two charac

teristics were significant — marital status and length of time in 

location. The assumption can be made that marital status was a factor 

in admission to full institutions since more widowed and divorced elderly 

were in nursing homes than in the Areawide program. This characteristic 

is not controlled in the present study. However, length of time in 

location was subsequently controlled for all future analyses since this 

variable is important in adjustment. Nursing home elderly spend a 

significantly longer time in nursing homes than do elderly in the 

Areawide program. A possible reason for this difference may be that 

Areawide subjects enter a nursing home after death of a spouse or other 

environmental or social changes and thus leave the Areawide program. 

However, this explanation for the difference is only speculation since 

reasons for leaving the home-care program were beyond the scope of the 

present study. The diagnosis or reason for admittance to either program 

is given in Table 9. While data in Table 9 were not tested by chi-

square (see Chapter 5), the major reason for admittance to Areawide or 

nursing homes was medical. 
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Further analyses involved the development of a regression model 

using a quadratic term to test hypotheses 1 and 2, and analysis of 

variance to test hypotheses 3 and 4. The first step in selecting a 

restricted model was to assess the full or saturated model, where all 

interactions are allowed among the independent variables. For subsequent 

reductions from Model I to Model VI, multiple regression was used with 

dummy variables to control for place of residence, length of residence, 

and time of interview. The five reductions were: (1) finding cells (see 

Figure 3) whose mean differed from the overall mean; (2) eliminating all 

nonsignificant quadratic terms; (3) eliminating all nonsignificant linear 

terms; (4) constraining quadratic terms which appeared to be equal; and 

(5) constraining linear terms which appeared to be equal. Since it was 

impossible to determine the actual norm of functional ability, the 

quadratic term in the regression model was used to simulate the expected 

level of functional ability. Departures from this point, either below 

or above, result in lower adjustment scores. This curvilinear model was 

2 
found to best fit the data. R was reduced by .058 from Model I to 

2 
Model VI. The final model, Model VI, has an R = .20. 

Hypothesis 1 predicts that elderly individuals with high func

tional ability have greater adjustment in home-care, while hypothesis 2 

predicts that elderly individuals with low functional ability have 

greater adjustment in nursing homes. Graphs A-3, B-l, B-2, and B-4 

(Figure 7) support hypothesis 1 and graph C-l supports hypothesis 2. 

Several observations from the final model (Figure 7, Model VI) were dis

cussed in Chapter 5. They are briefly given below. 
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1. Initial adjustment scores are generally higher for elderly in 

home-care than in nursing homes. 

2. In curvilinear relationships, Areawide subjects have a lower 

functional ability score where adjustment is greatest (20-30) 

than nursing homes subjects (30-40), where adjustment is greatest. 

3. The orientation period of adjustment to a new environment or to 

a new program appears to be 0-6 months in residence; an adjust

ment period, 6-18 months; and after 18 months, a stabilization 

of adjustment appears to begin. 

4. Functional ability explains 20 percent of the variance in adjust

ment. 

From this study, it appears that using functional ability as an 

independent variable relative to adjustment may prove fruitful. However, 

other control variables might well be used and could possibly produce a 

higher proportion of explained variance. 

Recall that the final model had several cells (see Figure 3 and 

the comparison of Table 11 and Table 12) whose regression coefficients 

were the same. Only four cells (0, 12, 14, 20) had unique regression 

coefficients. This finding provides some evidence for the validity of 

the data. 

Comparison of variance with the F ratio was used to test hypoth

eses 3 and 4. The prediction in hypothesis 3 is that elderly individuals 

with high functional ability and in home-care have more stable adjust

ment over time. Hypothesis 4 predicts that elderly individuals with 

low functional ability and in nursing homes have more stable adjustment 
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over time. The general prediction for both hypotheses is that 

adjustment is more stable if elderly are in situations were care needs 

are congruent with care resources. 

Two tests for the stability of adjustment compared the variance 

in adjustment scores aggregated over the one-year period. In the two 

tests of stability, significance is more frequent in the second approach. 

Statistical significance may be more frequent because the second approach 

utilized the total sample with the division at the median (see Chapter 

5). The first test used only the upper and lower third of the frequency 

distribution of ability scores. Both inter-group and intra-group com

parisons of variance were made for Areawide and nursing home subjects. 

Inter-group comparisons in the first and second tests are in

conclusive because conflicting results are obtained in each test. Only 

one intra-group comparison is significant, the difference between high 

functional ability and low functional ability subjects in nursing homes. 

Only three comparisons support hypotheses 3 and 4 that elderly individ

uals in a situation where functional ability is congruent with normative 

expectations have more stable adjustment. 

An indirect comparison of variances also supports these hypoth

eses. In Chapter 3, this statement was quoted of Gubrium's (1973: 44) 

summarization of activity norms effects: "Activity resources being 

equal, morale differences are likely to be greater in age-heterogeneous 

social contexts than in age-homogeneous ones." This statement is veri

fied, to Some degree, by inspection of the variances in the first and 

second tests. All variances are greater for Areawide subjects 
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(age-heterogeneous social context) than for nursing home subjects 

(age-homogeneous social context) except for nursing home subjects with 

high functional ability (test two). Gubrium's typology (1972: 282), 

given as Figure 1 in this study, reported that type II persons with 

high activity resources in age-homogeneous environments were dissatisfied 

and humiliated. The author of this dissertation speculated that type II 

persons felt they were not ready to be placed in an environment with 

such a narrow range of activities. As shown in Table 14, low functional 

ability subjects in Areawlde have an even greater variance (test one, 

69.61) than high functional ability subjects in nursing homes (test two, 

68.54). These are the two highest variances in Table 14 and support 

hypotheses 3 and 4 as well as Gubrium's summary of activity norms 

effects. 

The relation between functional ability and adjustment among 

elderly individuals has been examined. The question explored was: "Can 

adjustment and the stability of that adjustment for elderly individuals 

be predicted by relating level of function to level of care?" This ex

ploratory study gives indications that further research relating func

tional ability and adjustment may well answer this question. At the 

present time, some support for the hypotheses of this study suggests 

that level of functional ability as an objective criterion for decisions 

regarding type of care for the elderly would result in better and more 

stable adjustment for the elderly. 
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Recommendations 

Several suggestions are recommended for future research relating 

functional ability to adjustment of the elderly in different social 

environments. 

1. Randomly assign elderly subjects to different programs. 

Bennett and Eisdorfer (1975: 434) have addressed this problem: 

Needless to say, in order to determine which type of 
institution or treatment program is most ameliorative and 
which is most destructive, random assignment of samples is 
necessary. However, as we all know, few if any general 
hospitals or other referral age agencies are willing to 
assign patients on a random basis to long-term treatment 
programs though they gladly randomly assign for drug ex
periments. As of now, there seems no way to get around the 
problem. 

One possibility for circumventing this proglem is to match elderly 

persons in function and age categories who are awaiting entrance to an 

institution or to a home-care program. After admission to either prog

ram, adjustment could be assessed over time. Length of time must be 

controlled as it is unlikely that persons who were matched would enter 

programs at the same time. Other control variables might be type of 

admission (voluntary or involuntary), motivation of the elderly for 

entering a particular program, personality factors and amount and degree 

of preparation given to the elderly prior to admittance to a particular 

program. 

2. Use a large sample. In research with a population of elderly 

subjects, expectation for subject loss is high. Lieberman, Prock, and 

Tobin in a 1968 study reported a 50 percent loss of the potentially 

available institutional population because of death or morbidity. Their 
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cross-sectional study was designed to differentiate the effects of 

awaiting institutionalization on elderly subjects compared to elderly 

subjects already living in institutions. In the present study, slightly 

over 50 percent of the subjects were lost, from a beginning matched 

sample of 86 to a final matched sample of 42 over a one-year period. 

It must be remembered that there was a much larger population of 

Areawide subjects (443) than nursing home subjects (112) from which to 

choose samples. Matching and the longitudinal design increased the 

number of subjects lost. However, approximately the same number of 

subjects were lost in the Areawide program (21) as in the nursing homes 

(23). Reasons for loss in the two programs was not always the same. 

For example, movement out of the city was more common for Areawide 

subjects, while acute health care problems were more common for nursing 

home subjects. Death, refusal to participate, and progressive psycho

logical deterioration so that answers were meaningless resulted in 

loss in both programs. Although investigation of these reasons for 

subject loss was not pursued in this study, such an investigation could 
w-

be done if subjects were matched in categories of function and age. 

3. Control characteristics of the sample. Sex may be an im

portant variable for adjustment even though this study did not treat 

sex as a variable. Functioning alone in the home is much easier today 

due to appliances and convenience foods, but the elderly of today were 

raised in a different era. Also, the movement for a women's liberation 

is fairly recent. Many elderly men of today were not married at a time 

when so many women worked out of the home and both husband and wife 
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shared household chores. Admission to an institution for elderly males 

may stem from the fact that they cannot function in the home alone. 

Realization of this failure and dependency on an absent spouse may make 

a difference in adjustment to a new situation. 

A target population from a different socioeconomic status could 

well produce different results. The elderly in the present study were 

low-income. For any socioeconomic group, a difference in adjustment 

occurs in comparison of past social and economic status to present 

social and economic status in a particular program. 

Marital status was not controlled in the present study, but 

was found to be a significant variable between Areawide and nursing home 

subjects. More widowed and divorced elderly persons were in nursing 

homes than in the Areawide program. The importance here for adjustment, 

however, is the comparison elderly individuals make of their present 

social environment to their own past life. With a large sample, adjust

ment of never married elderly persons could be compared to adjustment of 

the married, but now single, elderly persons. 

4. Control social contacts. Number of children was not found 

to be a significant variable between Areawide and nursing home subjects. 

Unfortunately, a count of the number of children gives no indication of 

the amount or degree of social contact or support provided to the elderly. 

Many elderly individuals said they see their children infrequently or not 

at all. Some measure and control of social contacts and support realized 
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by the elderly from children, other family members, and friends may make 

a considerable difference in adjustment of the elderly to a new environ

ment or to a new program. 

5. The organization and management of a program must be con

sidered. The organization and management of Areawide or nursing homes 

was not a consideration in the present study. An elderly person may 

adjust poorly to one program, but adjust much better with a move to a 

differently organized and managed program of the same type. A researcher 

studying the adjustment of the elderly in only one type of program (e.g., 

only nursing homes or only home-care programs) may find different re

sults if the method of organization and management can be controlled. 

6. Differentiate activities of the functional assessment by 

importance to the elderly and time required to assist the elderly. The 

individual activities of the scales used for functional assessment are 

not important in the same degree for the daily functioning of the elderly. 

For example, toileting and feeding in the Physical Self-Maintenance Scale 

must be performed every day. Dressing, grooming, physical ambulation, 

and bathing are activities whose schedule can vary. In the Instrumental 

Activities of Daily Living Scale, food preparation and taking of medica

tions usually require effort more than one time a day, while the rest 

of the activities on this scale can have a varying schedule. The rest 

of the activities are ability to use the telephone, shopping, house

keeping, laundry, transportation, and ability to handle finances. Elderly 

persons may be able to function with home-care for activities whose 

schedule can vary or need only be done daily or weekly. The needs of 
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the elderly which require assistance more than one time a day may 

necessitate the constant attention available in full institutions. 

Furthermore, some functional activities that elderly persons cannot 

perform may precipitate greater anxiety. Then more teaching with more 

time for assistance is required to help the elderly with these activ

ities. If it were possible to categorize activities according to the 

importance to the elderly and the amount and time required for assist

ing the elderly, it would be easier to "match" care needs with care 

environments. 

Implications 

The ramifications of this study and future research on the 

relation between functional ability and adjustment are many. For ex

ample, the quality of life could be much improved for the elderly, and 

the care and management of the elderly could be more efficient. If 

future research directs effort toward finding an objective measure for 

decisions regarding placement of the elderly, then the following implica

tions are possible. 

1. The elderly would be better adjusted. Lawton (1971: 446) 

recognized the unity of mind and body and stated that this unity is 

. . nowhere better exemplified than in the aging person." In Chapter 

2 (Review of the Literature), several studies are discussed that relate 

illness with morale and the concept of self. Another discussion con

cerned the fact that intellectual deterioration, apathy, and depression 

are not necessarily progressive with age. Palmore and Luikart (1972) 

report that persons want to maintain control of their own lives for 
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as long as possible. Social responsibility dictates adequate and 

satisfactory care for dependent members of our society. For the 

elderly, this responsibility means providing environments were expec

tations are not beyond capabilities, but where expectations permit 

functioning to full potential. 

Building new nursing homes and instituting programs that pro

vide inadequate and unsatisfactory care for the elderly perpetuates 

society's devaluation of the aged. The environment is important for 

elderly people, and they do respond to improved life-settings. However, 

all people do not want to live the same life-style when they grow older. 

As Kahana and Coe (1975: 552) observe: "... apparently helpful environ

mental characteristics may be harmful to some elderly people while appar

ently undesirable features may benefit others." 

There are no definitive data on decisions to institutionalize or 

to place in home-care. Generally, decisions are arbitrary and based on 

the elderly person's external resources (e.g., financial or social). 

With an objective measure such as level of functional ability, decisions 

can be made on the elderly person's personal resources (e.g., health and 

activity status). Congruency between care needs and care resources can 

then lead to better adjustment for the elderly. 

2. More organization would be possible in caring for the elderly. 

With an objective measure to "match" care needs with care resources, a 

progressive care system would be possible. For example, elderly persons 

who need assistance only with needs whose schedule can vary (see Recom

mendations) could be in home-care. When other needs arise which require 
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more assistance (e.g., daily or more), then arrangements can be made for 

the constant attention provided in full institutions. Of course, the 

assistance and support of family members and friends are also considered. 

A guideline based on care needs relative to care resources considering 

all means of assistance would make explanations to the elderly and to 

the family more acceptable. 

3. Standards of care can be better specified and evaluation of 

social programs more efficient. If a check list of care needs is pos

sible, selection of a program for an individual elderly person becomes 

feasible. After admission to a social program, the use of care resources 

relative to care needs becomes a measure for evaluation. In Chapter 2, 

Review of the Literature, the advantages and disadvantages of institu

tionalization and home-care are outlined. The question is not what type 

of program is better, but that each program is necessary for a progres

sive care system. Consequently, each program should be as effective as 

possible in providing care to the elderly. Although standards of care 

and evaluation of programs are now part of the health care system, 

Bennett and Eisdorfer (1975: 437) make this comment regarding institu

tional facilities: 

This increase in provision of facilities has so far carried 
with it little enforcement of standards from either relevant 
financing sources, or from the major 'professional' organiza
tions involved (Townsend, 1971; American Nursing Home Asso
ciation, 1971). Indeed, where standards of personal care are 
concerned, more attention has been focused on the physical 
plant, especially with respect to fire prevention, than to 
determining and enforcing appropriate standards of health care 
such as the proportion of trained staff from different dis
ciplines for given numbers and types of residents, or worry
ing about personal considerations such as the optimal number 
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of residents from the residents' point of view, whether they 
should have single rooms or sleep on wards, have their own 
furniture or not, control their environment or be controlled 
by it. 

There has been little in the way of organized evaluation programs for 

home-care programs or other alternatives to full institutions. Without 

measures for standards of care and evaluation of social programs, there 

is no way to upgrade social programs already in existence. In fact, 

there is no way of knowing even if these programs are effective for the 

adjustment of the elderly. 

4. Financial expenditures could be better utilized. With the 

predicted increase in the number of elderly, financial resources for care 

become an important consideration. The difference in expenditures for 

institutionalization compar.ed to expenditures for home-care programs was 

discussed in Chapter 1 (Significance of the Problem). If a progressive 

care system (from minimum dependency to maximum dependency) is to be 

realized, then expenditures for each type of program must be equitable 

or at least adequate. Also, care of elderly persons in a home-care prog

ram or other alternative is usually less costly. Therefore, the same 

economic resources spent now for elderly persons may well care for a 

greater number of persons with different disbursement. 

5. New and innovative programs could be possible with an objec

tive measure relating care needs to care resources. Alternatives to full 

institutional care (e.g., Meals on Wheels) have been a fairly recent 

development. Home-health care is less recent and is generally the most 

highly developed type of care for elderly persons in their own homes. 

With a "match" between care needs and care resources, there is no reason 
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why new programs cannot be developed. For example, experimental programs 

could be set up such as community dining rooms or community laundry or 

shopping services where there are large concentrations of elderly people. 

Programs must be developed where elderly persons are integrated as part 

of the community for those who would rather not be age-segregated. 

These ramifications are only possible if social policy toward the 

elderly permits sufficient funds to be allocated for gerontological re

search. Several areas for research to help insure the best adjustment 

of the elderly are suggested by the present study. 

1. Research to develop new programs based on "matching" care 

needs with care resources can help insure the best adjustment of elderly 

people. Present programs (e.g., senior citizen groups) are age-

segregated and have connotations of "separateness." New programs could 

be age-integrated with a variety of activities for those elderly who pre

fer greater integration into community life. In a progressive care 

system, those elderly in home-care would have the activity resources 

capable of meeting the expectations of a variety of activities. 

2. Research to develop criteria for judging the most appropriate 

and effective type of care for individual elderly persons can help insure 

the individual's best adjustment. 

3. Research to develop a national evaluating and standards 

agency can help insure the best adjustment of the elderly. Distinct and 

valid standards are needed for alternatives to full institutional care as 

well as for full institutional care. A national policy regarding evalua

tion and standards would facilitate moves for the elderly. Many elderly 
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in the present study saw their families infrequently because of distance. 

With today's mobile society, separation of elderly persons from sons, 

daughters, and other relatives is common. A move of an elderly person 

closer to friends and relatives can make a decided difference in adjust

ment. 

4. Research to develop training guides for gerontological health 

and social workers can help insure the best adjustment of elderly people. 

Environmental characteristics and social interaction are equally as im

portant as health maintenance for the best adjustment of the elderly. 

Environmental and social standards need to be developed for future as 

well as for existing facilities. Many researchers have reported the 

detrimental effects of full institutions, but Bennett and Eisdorfer 

(1975: 429) make this claim: "The detrimental effects of institutional 

life can be mitigated with appropriate environmental alteration and by 

adequate training of staff." No attention has been given to the possible 

detrimental effects of alternatives to full institutions. 

For the present, monies can be allocated more equitably for home-

care and for institutional care so that choices for care are readily 

available for elderly who need assistance. 



APPENDIX A 

PHYSICAL SELF-MAINTENANCE SCALE 

Functional Assessment of Elderly People 
Physical Self-Maintenance Scale 

Please circle the number that best fits the person you are 

observing. 

A. Toilet 

1. Cares for self at toilet completely; no incontinence. 4 
2. Needs to be reminded, or needs help in cleaning self, 

or has rare (weekly at most) accidents. 2 
3. Soiling or wetting while asleep, more than 1 x a week. 1 
4'. Soiling or wetting while awake, more than 1 x a week. 0 
5. No control of bowels or bladder. 0 

B. Feeding 

1. Eats without assistance. 4 
2. Eats with minor assistance at meal times, with help in 

preparing food or cleaning up after meals. 2 
3. Feeds self with moderate assistance and is untidy. 1 
4. Requires extensive assistance for all meals. 0 
5. Does not feed self at all and resists efforts of others 

to feed him. 0 

C. Dressing 

1. Dresses, undresses, and selects clothes from own 
wardrobe. 4 

2. Dresses and undresses self, with minor assistance. 2 
3. Needs moderate assistance in dressing or selection of 

clothes. 1 
4. Needs major assistance in dressing but cooperates with 

efforts of others to help. 0 
5. Completely unable to dress self and resists efforts of 

others to help. 0 
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D. Grooming (neatness, hair, nails, hands, face, clothing) 

1. Always neatly dressed and well-groomed, without 
assistance. 4 

2. Grooms self adequately, with occasional minor assis
tance, e.g., in shaving. 2 

3. Needs moderate and regular assistance or supervision 
in grooming. 1 

4. Needs total grooming care, but can remain well groomed 
after help from others. 0 

5. Actively negates all efforts of others to maintain 
grooming. 0 

E. Physical ambulation 

1. Goes about grounds or city. 4 
2. Ambulates within residence or about 1 block distance. 2 
3. Ambulates with assistance of (check one) 

a( ) another person, b( ) railing, c( ) cane, 
d( ) walker, e( ) wheelchair—1, gets in and out 
without help, needs help in getting in and out. 1 

4. Sits unsupported in chair or wheelchair, but cannot 
propel self without help. 0 

5. Bedridden more than half the time. 0 

F. Bathing 

1. Bathes self (tub, shower, sponge bath) without help. 4 
2. Bathes self, with help in getting in and out of tub. 2 
3. Washes face and hands only, but cannot bathe rest of 

body. 1 
4. Does not wash self but is cooperative with those who 

bathe him. 0 
5. Does not try to wash self, and resists efforts to 

keep him clean. 0 



APPENDIX B 

SCALE FOR INSTRUMENTAL ACTIVITIES OF DAILY LIVING 

Functional Assessment of Elderly People (Areawide) 

Please circle the number that best fits the person you are 

observing. 

A. Ability to use telephone 

1. Operates telephone on own initiative; looks up and 
dials numbers, etc. 4 

2. Dials a few well-known numbers. 2 
3. Answers telephone but does not dial. 1 
4. Does not answer telephone at all. 0 

B. Shopping 

1. Takes care of all shopping needs independently. 4 
2. Shops independently for small purchases. 2 
3. Needs to be accompanied on any shopping trip. 1 
4. Completely unable to shop. 0 

C. Food preparation 

1. Plans, prepares, and'serves adequate meals in
dependently . 4 

2. Prepares adequate meals if supplied with ingredients. 2 
3. Heats and serves prepared meals, or prepares meals 

but does not maintain adequate diet. 1 
4. Needs to have meals prepared and served. 0 

D. Housekeeping 

1. Maintains house alone or with occasional assistance 
(e.g., heavy work domestic help). 4 

2. Performs light daily tasks such as dishwashing and 
bed-making. 2 
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3. Performs light daily tasks but cannot maintain 
acceptable level of cleanliness. 1 

4. Needs help with all home maintenance tasks. 0 
5. Does not participate in any housekeeping tasks. 0 

E. Laundry 

1. Does personal laundry completely. 4 
2. Launders small items; rinses socks, stockings, etc. 2 
3. All laundry must be done by others. 0 

F. Mode of transportation 

1. Travels independently on public transportation or 
drives own car. 4 

2. Arranges own travel via taxi, but does not otherwise 
use public transportation. 2 

3. Travels on public transportation when assisted or 
accompanied by another. 1 

4. Travel limited to taxi or automobile, with assistance 
of another. 1 

5. Does not travel at all. 0 

G. Responsibility for own medication 

1. Is responsible for taking medication in correct 
dosages at correct time. 

2. Takes responsibility if medication is prepared in 
advance in separate dosages. 

3. Is not capable of dispensing own medication. 

H. Ability to handle finances 

1. Manages financial matters independently (budgets, 
writes checks, pays rent and bills, goes to bank). 4 

2. Manages day-to-day purchases, but needs help with 
banking, major purchases, etc. 2 

3. Incapable of handling money. 0 

Elderly persons frequently have periods where they are more capable 
and stable than they are at other periods of time. Would you please 
use your judgment in deciding what percentage of the time the person 
you have just observed can do the above functions you have just checked 
off. 

100% of the time 
80% of the time 
60% of the time 
40% of the time 
20% of the time 

4 

2 
0 
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Functional Assessment of Elderly People (Nursing Home) 

Please circle the number that best fits the person you are 

observing. 

A. Ability to use telephone 

1. Could operate telephone on own initiative; look up 
and dial numbers, etc. 4 

2. Could dial a few well-known numbers. 2 
3. Could answer telephone but would not be able to dial. 1 
4. Could not answer telephone at all. 0 

B. Shopping 

1. Could take care of all shopping needs independently. 4 
2. Could shop independently for small purchases. 2 
3. Would need to be accompanied on any shopping trip. 1 
4. Would be completely unable to shop. 0 

C. Food preparation 

1. Could plan, prepare, and serve adequate meals 
independently. 4 

2. Could prepare adequate meals if supplied with 
ingredients. 2 

3. Could heat and serve prepared meals, or could prepare 
meals but would not maintain adequate diet. 1 

4. Would need to have meals prepared and served. 0 

D. Housekeeping 

1. Could maintain house alone or with occassional assis
tance (e.g., heavy work domestic help). 4 

2. Could perform light daily tasks such as dishwashing 
and bed-making. 2 

3. Could perform light daily tasks but could not main
tain acceptable level of cleanliness. 1 

4. Would need help with all home maintenance tasks. 0 
5. Would not be able to participate in any house

keeping tasks. 0 

E. Laundry 

1. Could do personal laundry completely. 4 
2. Could launder small items, i.e., rinse socks, 

stockings, etc. 2 
3. Would need all laundry done by others. 0 
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F. Mode of transportation 

1. Could travel independently on public transporta
tion or drive own car. 

2. Could arrange own travel via taxi, but could not 
otherwise use public transportation. 

3. Could travel on public transportation when assisted 
or accompanied by another. 

4. Could travel if limited to taxi or automobile, with 
assistance of another. 

5. Would not be able to travel at all. 

G. Responsibility for own medication 

1. Could be responsible for taking medication in 
correct dosages at correct time. 4 

2. Could take responsibility if medication is prepared 
in advance in separate dosages. 2 

3. Would not be capable of dispensing own medication. 0 

H. Ability to handle finances 

4 

2 

1 

1 
0 

1. Could manage financial matters independently (budgets, 
write checks, pay rent and bills, go to bank). 4 

2. Could manage day-to-day purchases, but would need 
help with banking, major purchases, etc. 2 

3. Would be incapable of handling money. 0 

Elderly persons frequently have periods where they are more capable 
and stable than they are at other periods of time. Would you please 
use your judgment in deciding what percentage of the time the person 
you have just observed can do the above functions you have just checked 
off. 

100% of the time 
80% of the time 
60% of the time 
40% of the time 
20% of the time 



APPENDIX C 

ORIENTATION AND MENTAL CONTROL ASSESSMENT 

Nursing Home 

Orientation for Time (score 1 if correct; score 0 if incorrect) 

1. What year is it? 1 0 

2. What month? 1 0 

3. What day? (day of the week is O.K.) 1 0 

Score 

Orientation for Place (name of nursing home or just "nursing 
home" = 2; hospital = 1; other = 0) 

1. What is the place we are in now? 2_ 

2. What city are we in now? (score 1 
if correct; score 0 if incorrect) 

3. What is your address (street address 
of nursing home or city of last 
home residence = 1) 

Orientation for Person 

1. What is your full name? (first 
& last = 2; first or last = 1; 
other =0) 2 

Score 

2. How old are you? (score 1 if 
correct; score 0 if incorrect) 

149 
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Are you married? re you married? How many children? 
(O.K. if say widowed, divorced, etc.) 
(both correct = 2; one correct = 1; 
other =0)  ̂

Score 

Mental Control 

1. Say the alphabet for me, like 
this, "A, B, C, . . ." (Within 30 seconds, no error = 

2; 30 seconds, one or two errors 
or 1/2 correct alphabet = 1; 
other = 0) 

2. Count backwards from 20 all the 
way to 1, like this, "20, 19, 
18, . . 

2 10 

(30 seconds, no errors = 2; 30 
seconds, one or two errors, or 
1/2 correct numbers = 1; other 
= 0) 

2 10 

Score 

3. Count by threes starting with 3 
until I tell you to stop (stop 
at 39) like this, "3, 6, 9, 
. . . add three each time. (45 seconds, up to 40 with no 

<• more than one error = 2; with 
two errors = 1; other = 0) 

2 10 

Score 

Note: If patient is untestable (give reason): 

Total Orientation and Mental Control 

SCORE (Maximum =18) 
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Areawide 

Orientation for Time (score 1 if correct; score 0 if incorrect) 

1. What year is it? 1 0 

2. What month? 1 0 

3. What day? (day of the week is O.K.) 1 0 

Score 

Orientation for Place (Areawide program = 2; my home, if at 
home = 2; program or service descrip
tion other than Areawide name = 1; 
other = 0) 

1. What is the place we are in now? 2 1 0 

2. What city are we in now? (score 
1 if correct; score 0 if incorrect) 1 0 

3. What is your address at home? 
(score 1 if correct; score 0 if 
incorrect) 1 0 

Score 

Orientation for Person 

1. What is your full name? (first 
and last = 2; first £r last = 
1; other = 0) 2 1 0_ 

2. How old are you? (score 1 if 
correct; score 0 if in
correct) 1 0 

3. Are you married? How many children? 
(O.K. if say widowed, divorced, 
etc.) (both correct = 2; one 
correct = 1; other = 0) 2 1 0_ 

Score 
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Mental Control 

1. Say the alphabet for me, like 
this, "A, B, C, . . (Within 30 seconds, no error = 

2; 30 seconds, one or two errors 
or 1/2 correct alphabet = 1; 
other = 0) 

2 10 

2. Count backwards from 20 all the 
way to 1, like this "20, 19, 
18, . . ." (30 seconds, no errors = 2; 30 

seconds, one or two errors, or 
1/2 correct numbers = 1; other 
= 0) 

2 10 

Score 

3. Count by threes starting with 3 
until I tell you to stop (stop 
at 39) like this, "3, 6, 9, 
. ... . add three each time." (45 seconds, up to 40 with no 

more than one error = 2; with 
two errors = 1; other = 0) 

2 10 

Score 

Note: If patient is untestable (give reason): 

Total Orientation and Mental Control 

SCORE (Maximum = 18) 

I 



APPENDIX D 

LIFE SATISFACTION INDEX 

Here are some statements about life in general that people feel 
differently about. Would you listen and tell me if you agree or dis
agree with each statement. 

Agree Disagree Don't Know No Response 

1. As I grow older, things 
seem better than I thought 
they would be. 

2. I have gotten more of the 
breaks in life than most 
of the people I know. 

3. This is the dreariest time 
of my life. ' 

4. I am just as happy as when 
I was younger. . 

5. These are the best years 
of my life. 

6. Most of the things I do are 
boring or monotonous. 

7. The things I do are as 
interesting to me as 
they ever were. 

8. As I look back on my life, 
I am fairly well satis
fied. 

9. I have made plans for 
things I'll be doing a 
month, or a year from 
now. 

153 
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Agree Disagree Don't Know No Response 

10. When I think back over my 
life, I didn't get most 
of the important things 
I wanted. 

11. Compared to other people, 
I get down in the dumps 
too often. 

12. I've gotten pretty much 
what I expected out of 
life. 

13. In spite of what people 
say, the lot of the 
average man is getting 
worse, not better. 
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